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'· 
Off the record -- Not to mention to Press 

~ Private -- can tell press but .no coverage 

Monday 
12 :0" Noon 
12:30 

3:00 P.M. 

Depart South Lawn 
Depart Andrews AFB 

Arrive Kelly AFB, San Antonio 

Possible off-the record drop-by woman's house for coffee 

4:00 P.M. 

5:30 P.M. 

7:38 P.M. 

Arrive St. Anthony Hotel 

Private reception in honor of King Antonio 
(King of festivities for the week) 

Mrs. Ford is introduced as Grand Marshall 
of Fiesta River Parade at Arnesbn Theatre 
on the-San Antonio River 

Note: Her participation in the parade will last about an hour. 

Background attached ~ ~~
RON--San Antonio- st ~ 
Tuesday, April 20 

10:00 A.M. Reception hosted by President Ford Committee 
St. Anthony Hotel 

Possible off-the-record drop-by en route to airport--Quintuplets 
(letter & info on quintuplets attached) 

11:00 A.M. . Depart San Anto~o International Airport 
1,·.~(, ~~~ u._.ewti;~) 

12:00 Noon Arrive Miller International Airport, McAllen, Texas, 
U. S. Customs area -- There will be a public 
reception for Mrs. Ford 

12:20 Approx. Reception hosted by President Ford Committee 
·at Sheraton Fairway Hotel 

* 12:35 Approx. Depart.via motorcade to Harlingen (to press 
following reception -- no time) 

1:15 Approx. Arrive President Ford Committee headquarters 
Har~ingen Texas, 1522 South Highway 77 

2:00 Approx. Austin Elementary School, Harlingen 

• 
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2:30 Depart Confederate Airforce Hangar area, Harlingen 

3:00 Approx. Arrive Corpus Christi International Airport 

Possible President Ford Committee Reception to be announced 
later. v . 

1'· ;o rJ.ftlr'-~ WJ 
8:00 P.M. To Padre Staples Mall Shopping Center 

Overnight Corpus Christi Probably the Hilton 

Wednesday, April 21 

8:45 A.M. Approx 

lO:mo A.M. Approx 

11:00 A.M. 

Depart Corpus Christi International Airport 

Arrive Ellingaon Air Force Base --
Army National Guard Hap.~: -- Houston . 
~~ e..t:AJ*'- ~~~N~I'tt~ Arrive San Jacinto Monument -- Houston 
Mrs. Ford will participate in san Jacinto 
day festivities and be designated an 
honorary Texan. 

After ceremony motorcade to Beaumont (about lhrlSmin drive) 

4:00 P.M. Sx~sx~~x Arrive Gladys City 
(ceremonies start at 4:00 -- 4:30 Mrs. Ford 
arrives at 4:30 -- for our info only) 

Ip~~~~~-~ 
9:00 P.M. Private party hosted by President Eord Committee 

in a local residence 

RON in Beaumont at Red Carpet Inn 

T 
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Thursday, April 22 

8:45 A.M. Approx Depart Beaumont, Jefferson County Airport 

10:30 A.M. Arrive Bergstrom Air Force Base, Austin 

11:00 Arrive LBJ Library for tour to be hosted by 
Lady Bird Johnson and Luci Nugent. 

Get info from Kay and do a~x paragraph 

Release -- contacts on the ground w~ll have release for 
people meeting her with names', etc. when arrive 

Early afternoon -- Depart Bergstrom Air Force Base en route 
Andrews 
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BACKGROUND 

Grand Marshall 

Mrs. Ford will be Grand Marshall of the San Antonio Fiesta 
River Parade. The illuminated floats of the parade snake 
their way down the San Antonio river through the heart of 
the city with King Antonio leading the procession. The 
parade begins with a ceremony at Arneson Theatre in which 
King Antonio presents the Grand Marshall to the city and 
proclaims a week of fun for everyone to set the tone for 
the fiesta. The SRRX Fiesta San Antonio is an annual 
10-day spectacular with more than 50 events. It is dedicated 
to 11 the memory of the heroes of Texas .. and to encouraging 
pan-American firendship, understanding, and solidarity. The 
dates this year are April 16 through 25. This is the 8lst 
annual fiesta. 

Gladys City 

The Beaumont Bicentennial Commission has asked Mrs. Ford to 
accept the recreated boom-town of Gladys City as Beaumont's 
Bicentennial gift to the nation. A reconstructed clustare 
of wooden buildings, Gladys City sprang up around Spindletop 
oil field in the early 1900's. It is located in Beaumont 
about a mile north of the site of Lucas Gusher, the fit.:st 
well in the Spindletop field. The reconstructed city consists 
of clapboard buildings X¥~X~Rkxaxxxkexexax and businesses 
typical of the era, oil derricks, wooden storage tanks, and 
oil field equipment displays. 

SRRX 
The San Jicento monument is located on San Jacinto battleground, 
a State Park of ~xx 460 acres located on the Houston Ship Channel 
near Houston. It is the site of the famous battle between the 
Texas and Mexican armies which won independence for Texas.on 
April 21st, 1836. Lead by General Sam Houston, about ~ 920 
Americans routed Mexican forces numbering more than 1200 under 
the command of general Santa Anna. The battle lasted 18 minutes. 
~xaxxxsx Texas' freedom from Mexico lead to annexation and to 
the Mexican War, resulting in the acquisition by the United States 
of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, California, Utah, and 
parts of Colorado, Wyoming, Kansas, and Oklahoma. _This acquisition 

was nearly a million square miles of territory, almost one-third 
of the present size of the United States. 

The San Jicento Mamx Monument, constructed inl936 and 1939, 
commemorates the heroes of the battle of San'Jicento and al 
others who helped win the indepence of Texas. It was .constructed 
with Federal and State funds at a cost of about one million 
five hundred dollars. It is 570 feet high and built of 
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reinforced concrete faced with Texas fossilized buff limestone. 

Battle Ship Texas (San Jicento Ceremony). 

The site of the san Jicento Ceremony is the Battle Ship Texas. 
moored at the battleground since san Jicento flay, 1948. The 
U. S. S. Texas, is a veteran of 2 world wars and many campaigns. 
The State of Texas was the first to save its namesake Battleship 
from the scrap-heap. The States of North Carolina, Alabama, 
and Massachusetts have followed suit. 

Text of letter (for possible drop-by) 

The Hansen Family on Honeysuckle Lane 
Al, Sheila, Wendy, Holly, Alison, Brooke, Claire, and Dorot~y 

Dear President Ford and Family, 

Thank God for rea~ people in the White House. You are 
the first family in years that we can identify with., 
and certainly a family we wo~d rea.lly feel comfortable 
with at our x±x girls' party We realize that this may 
be seen by only your staff, ut as the only identi<fal ··· 
quadrupulets in the u.s., we want you to know that even 
if your busy schedule won't allow you and your family to 
attend, you are most welcome and loved by our family. 
A 
Again, thanks for being real people. 

Al, etc. 
104 Honeysuckle Lane 
San Antonio, Texas 78213 

Attached quadrupluts ~irst birthday party 
October 25 of last year 

Mrs. Ford wrote back-- sorry couldn't come-- sent autographed 
photo that said: "With warmest best wishes to all of the 
Hansen family from the Ford family, Sincerely, BF & GRF 
(family.photo) 

• 



Letter 

January x 21, 1976 

Dear President and Mrs. Ford 

During your State of the Union address, my husband and I watched and listened. 

I turned to my husband and said "have you ever heard or listened to a more sincere·man--and he has such a pretty wife! " 

I also said, "They look:eli like nice common down-to-earth people--someone you could invite in for coffee or tea and snacks." That husband of mine laughed in my face • He said, "I guess now you want to entertain the President and his wife." Don't you know people like that like "big-shots•; not ordinary working people who live in a mobile home." --and he was still laughing! I was furious! 
If and when you and your lady ever come to San Antonio, would you let me entertain you for cake and coffee~ I would like to have the la~kx last laugh first! Every woman, even Mrs. Ford, (I'm sure)likes to do things to make you laugh. 

But, truly, you both are such charming people,-- and such a sense of humor you have! Just once I would like to laugh back at him! Ask Mrs. Ford--she knows how I feel. 
I am not a Republican, and I really don't think I can be changed. But I would still be very honored to have you in my horne--it is not the White House,_ but it's home. 
Sincere regards and best-wishes. 

Mrs. Carleen J. Dunford 

P.S. If my husband knew I was writing you, he would laugh again--this time harder! I am furious at him fo~ the first laugh~ 
~ 

(note--the woman subsequently informed us that she had moved to 1543 Babcock road, apt. 403) mailgram in April. )J:k.._ ~-
~l 
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512 Monday, San Antonio -- Credentialling Dave Burnett 227-5191 
Home 655-3623 

Cut-off Friday Noon 

contact for anyone who wants to follow all the way through 

512 Tuesday, McAllen Credentials Tommie Beardmore Office 687-25i2 
686-8196 Cutoff, Monday Noon 

Good for all places on any one of these 

Tuesday-Harlingen -- Dan carter 512/423-2686 
Cut-off Monday Noon 

Corpus Christi- Padre Staples Mall 991-3755 (512) Monday Noon 

Wednesday-Houston 
Dave Frederickson 524-3176 (713) 
Home 529-5082 
Closes Monday 5:00 P.M. 

Gladys City(Beaurnont) 
Phyllis Spittler 838-0378 (713) 

or 0377 
~loses Tuesday Noon 

or anyone there 

Thursday, Austin -- Barbara Lezar Office 471-4741 (512) Horne 447-3161 

Questions one entire trip Pete Roussel State PFC person Austin -- coordinating Texas press 459-4101 (512) 

Advance Contacts (calls representations, etc.) 

San Antonio-Janet Hale 227-4392 

Beaumont & Houston -- Jeff Crute @ 713/838-2611 

All the rest -- Peter Sorum after Sat 227-4392 in San antonio 

Patti 227-4392 Rrn. X9~ 974 
Signal -- 512-224-0159 may change to 22x- 224-0342 
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Mrs. Lila Cockrell, Mayor of San Antonio 

Mrs. Cockrell, 54, was elected Mayor in 1975. San Antonio 

is the Nation's lOth largest city, which makes her the only 

woman Mayor in the top ten cities. 
,...... . 

Elections to city government in San Antonio are ~ 

non-partisan, and Mrs. Cockrell is considered an independent, 

although my Texas contact said she was rumored to be a 

Republican. San Antonio has a council/manager form of 

government. The Mayor presides over the city council, which 

establishes policy, but a professional city manager actually 

runs the government. This mea> s Mrs. Cockre~ much more 

like the Speaker of the House than the kind of Mayor D.C. 

has. 

She got her start XH working with the League of Women 

Voters, and she was president of Leagues in both San Antonio 

and Dallas. Before her election as Mayor, she had been 

a member of the City Council. She N ran as the only woman 

in a nine maR person field for Mayor, and she defeated a 

beer lti.:Uxll distributor in the run-off. 

She is married to Sid Cockrell, executive director of ,. 

the local medical association. They have two NHH~kzaa~Xkexx 

~ daughters. ~ Carol teaches junior high school, and 

Kathy is an American Airlines stewardess. Mrs. Cockrell graduated 
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RJW 

from Southern Methodist University with A B.A. in speech. 

She belonged to the Waves during World War II. 

-0-
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Political Background 

This is the first Presidential primary in Texas, and 

kegaHse xa xxxxxx~0ssx»xaxxsxx»em3EXBXXXX8XX0X&XXHXxkax 

xa it is an open primary, meaning Democrats a can Exsxsx0xx 

crossover and vote in the Republican primary. (Apparently 

Reagan is hoping to pick up some votes from Wallace EXSMM 

cross-overs.) 

McAllen and Harlingen are deep in the Rio Grande 

Valley along the Mexican border. They 

Congressional district, represented by 

a Democrat first elected in 1964. 

in the 15th 

Seventy-five per cent of the residents of the district 

are of Mexican stock. This is the land of the fabled 

Texas ranches, including the King Ranch and Anne Armstrong's 

Ranch. Loyd Bentsen represented this M district from 

x~xM 1946-1954. 

Corpus on the Gulf Coast is in the lower corner of the 

14th Congressional MxsxxXX¥ District. The district is described 

as heavy industry E8HHXX~¥XRHM country and as one of the few 

areas were labor unions have much influence. Few blacks live 

this far south and west in Texas, and they make up only seven 

per£ cent of the population, compared to 12 percent statewide. 

The 14th is considered one of the state's more "liberal" 

areas. The incumbent xxxMamsEx congressman is Rep. John Young, 
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first 1956. 
a Democrat xe XHHE elected in %9~. He has had only 

one opponent in the primary or general since Xkax 1964. 

Sissy XHXHX Farenthold once represented Corpus in the 

Texas State Legislature. 

Beaumont is in the 9th Congressional sx District, 

the eastern segrent of the state•s Gulf Coast. This is 

an area of big x refineries, petrochemical plants and other 

factories. It has one of the highest concentrations of 

blue collar workers in Texas. Beaumont has a population 

of 110,000. The 9th is represented by Jack Bx88ks•x3 Brooks 

of Judiciary Committee fame. He was first elected in 1952. 

This is one of the few areas in Texas where McGovern came 

close to matching Humphrey•s showing in 1968 . 

• 



For immediate release 
Wednesday, April 14, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Mrs. Ford will be going to Texas April 19 through 22nd. Following is 
a partial itinerary. Further details will be forthcoming: 

Monday, April 19 
San Antonio, Texas 

Wednesday, April 21 
Beaumont, Texas 

Thursday, April 22 
Austin, Texas 

Mrs. Ford will be the Grand Marshall in the 
San Antonio Fiesta· River Parade. She will 
remain overnight in San Antonio. 

Credentialling: Dave Burnett 512/227-5191 
Closes Friday, April 16 @ Noon 

Mrs. Ford will visit Gladys City at 4:00 P.M. 
Gladys City is a reproduction of the boom 
town which sprang up around the First Texas 
oil field in the early 19oo•s. It is a pro
ject of the Beaumont Bicentennial Commission. 

Credentialling: Phyllis Spittler, 713/838-0377 
Closes Monday, April 19@ 5:00 P.M. 

Mrs. Ford will visit the Lyndon B. Johnson 
Library at 11:30 A.M. She will be shown 
around the Library by Mrs. Johnson and Luci 
Nugent. 

Credentialling: Barbara Lezar 512/471-4741 
Closes Tuesday, April 20 @ 5:00 P.M. 

For further details please call Mrs. Ford•s Press Office. All those 
wishing to travel to Texas with the First Lady, please sign up on the 
list posted in the Press Lobby. 

# # # 
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MRS. FORD'S SCHEDULE 

Texas, April 19-22, 1976 

Monday, April 19, 1976 

12:00 Noon 
12:30 P.M. 
3:00 P.M. 

Depart South Lawn 
Depart Andrews AFB en route San Antonio, Texas 
Arrive Kelly AFB, San Antonio 

NOTE: Possible off-the-record drop-by woman's house for coffee 

4:00 P.M. Arrive St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio 

5:30 P.M. Private reception in honor of King Antonio 
(King of festivities for the week) at Hotel 

7:30 P.M. Mrs. Ford is introduced as Grand Marshal\ of 
Fiesta River Parade at Arneson Theatre on the 
San Antonio .River (A~tached backgrounder) 
RON San Antoni'o 

NOTE: Her participation in the parade will last about an hour. 

CREDENTIALS: Dave Burnett (o) 512/227-51911 (h) 512/655-3623 
Closes Friday at Noon 

NOTE: Those"press wishing to pick us up in San Antonio and travel the 
rest of the way with us should get all their credentials from Dave Burnett. 

Tuesday, April 20, 1976 

10:00 A.M .. Reception hosted by President Ford Committee 
St. Anthony Hotel, San Antonio 

NOTE: Possible off-the-record drop-by en route to airport -- quadrupulets 
(Attached backgrounder) 

11:00 A.M. 
12:00 Noon 

Depart san Antonio International Airport 
Arrive Miller International Airport, McAllen, Texas 
u. S. Customs area -- Public arrival reception 
for Mrs. Ford. 

NOTE: For Texas people--announced time 11:30 A.M. 

12:20 (Approx) Reception hosted by President Ford Committee 
at Sheraton Fairway Hotel in McAllen. 

CREDENTIALS: Tommie Beardmore (0) 512/687-2592 (H) 512-686-8196 
Closes Monday Noon 

*** 12:35 (Approx) Depart via motorcade to Harlingen, .Texas 
NOTE: Tell press we depart after reception, not sure what time, depending 

on how long reception goes. 
Followed by 
1:15 (Approx) Arrive President Ford Committee Headquarters, 

Harlingen, Texas, 1522 South Highway 77 
Followed by 

2:00 (Approx) Austin Elementary School, Harlingen 

CREDENTIALS: Dan Carter 512/423-2686 
Closes Monday Noon 

Tuesday -- Continued ' •."). ~ ...:·: .' ~ 
"' ·.:~ 



~uesaay, apr1L 20, 1976 (Continued) 

2:30 P.M. (Approx) 
3:00 P.M. (Approx) 

Depart Confederate Airforce Hangar area, Harlingen Arrive Corpus Christi International Airport 
NOTE: Possible President Ford Committee Reception to be announced later. 
8:00 P.M. To Padre Staples Mall Shopping Center NOTE: For Texas press, 7:30 announced time) 

RON Corpus Christi (Probably the Hilton) 

CREDENTIALS: Padre Staples Mal],. 1 512/991-3755 
Closes Monday Noon' 

Wednesday, April 21, 1976 

8:45 A.M. (Approx) 
10:00 A.M. (Approx) 

11:00 A.M. 

Depart Corpus Christi International Airport Arrive Ellingdon Air Force Base, Army National Guard Hangar, Houston, Texas 

Arrive San Jacinto Monument, Houston 
Mrs. Ford wi.ll participate in San Jacinto Day festivities and be designated an honorary Texas Ceremony on Battle Ship Texas near monument. 

CREDENTIALS: Dave Frederickson (0) 713/524-3176 (H) 529-5082 
Following ceremony, motorcade to Beaumont (about 1 hr. 15 min.) 
4:00 P.M. Arrive Gladys City (a reproduction of the boom town which sprang up around the first Texas oil field in early 1900's.) Attached backgrounder 

NOTE: Ceremonies start at 4:00 -- Mrs. Ford ·arrives at 4:30 Announced time for Texas press 4:00 • 
. , 

CREDENTIALS: Phyllis Spittler 713/838-0378 or 0377 
Closes Tuesday Noon 

NOTE: Possible off-the-record unannounced drop-by. 

9:00 P.M. Private party hosted by President Ford Committee in a local residence. 

RON in Beaumont at Red Carpet Inn 

Thursday, April 22, 1976 

8:45 A.M. (Approx) 
10:30 A.M. 

11:00 A.M. 

Depart Beaumont, Jefferson County Airport en route Austin Arrive Bergstrom Air Force Base, Austin 

Arrive LBJ Library for tour to be hosted by Lady Bird Johnson and Luci Nugent (Backgrounqer attached) 
CREDENTIALS: Barbara Lezar {Of) 512/471-4741 (H) 447-3161 

EARLY AFTERNOON Departure from Bergstrom Air Force Base en route Washington. 



BACKGROUND 

Harlingen, Texas Public Schools for drop-by, Austin Elementary School 

Harlingen is a town of 43, 000 'i.vi th 11,000 students in the 
public schools. On March 29th during Bicentennial School Week, 
some 5,000 students marched in a Bicentennial parade. Most of 
them were in colonial costumes. In San Antonio, a scrapbook was 
given to the President or someone on the staff about this parade. 
Some of the contacts in the school system say that some 5,000 
letters were written to the Pres~dent and that only one third 
grade class received an answer. ,A request for the President to 
appear was regretted. The nature of your involvement is still 
uncertain, but you may present a certificate to each school 
commending their Bicentennial participation. The schools are: 

Harlingen High School 
Co&kley Jr. High 
Vernon Jr. High 
Gay Jr. High 
Austin Elementary 
Bonham Elementary 
Bowie Elementary 
Crockett Elementary 
Dishman Elementary 
Houston Elementary 
Jefferson Elementary 
Lamar Elementary 
Milam Elementary 
Stuart Elementary 
Travis Elementary 
Wilson Elementary 
Zavala Elementary 

Austin is a one through six grade elementary school. The principal's 
name is Bill Davis. The school as 522 students. 

# # # 

~~ . _. 
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Political Background 

This is the first Presidential primary in Texas, and 

it is an open primary, meaning Democrats can crossover and vote 

in the Republican primary. (Apparently Reagan is hoping to pick 

up some votes from Wallace crossovers.) 

McAllen and Harlingen are deep in the Rio Grande Valley 

along the Mexican border. They are in the 15th Congressional 

district, represented by E (Kika) de la Graza, a Democrat first 

elected in 1964. 

Seventy-five per cent of the residents of the district 

are of Mexican stock. This is the land of the fabled Texas 

ranches, including the King Ranch and Anne Armstrong's Ranch. 

Lloyd Bentsen represented this district from 1946-1954. 

c·orpus on the Gulf Coast is in the lower corner of the 

14th Congressional District. The district is described as 

heavy industry country and as one of the few areas were labor 

unions have much influence. Few blacks live this far south and 
' 

west in Texas, and they make up only seven per cent of the popula-

tion, compared to 12 percent statewide. 

The 14th is considered one of the state's mare "liberal" 

areas. The incumbent congressman is Rep •. John Young, a democrat 

first elected in 1956. He has had only one opponent in the 

primary or general since 1964. Sissy Farenthold once represented 

Corpus in the Texas State Legislature. 

! .... 
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Political Background 
Page Two 

Beaumont is in the 9th Congressional District, the 

eastern segment of the state's Gulf Coast. This is an area 

of big refineries, petrochemical plants and other factories. 

It has one of the highest concentrations of blue collar workers 

in Texas. Beaumont has a population of 110,000. The 9th is 

represented by Jack Brooks of Judiciary.Committee fame. He 

was first elected in 1952. This is one of the few areas in Texas 

where McGovern came close to matching Humphrey's showing in 

1968. 
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BACKGROUtiTI 

Drop-by at the Hansens in San Antonio 

You and the President were invited to the first birthday 

party of the Hansen quadruplets, four identical girls, last fall. 

{Their birthdate is October 24, 1974: .. ) Both of you personally 

inscribed a family photo in response to the invitation. 

The parents are Al and Shed:la Han's en. There are two older 

girls, Wendy and Holly. The quads are named Alison, Brooke, Claire 

and Darcy. 

(Note:· Mrs. Hansen was not on a fertility drug, but was 

wearing an IUD.) 

Attached is a copy of their invitation and a recent news photo 

of the girls. 

. ---,-~ ~~·- -· 
.··' ~· . 
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BACKGROUND 

Gladys City, Beaumont, Texas---Wednesday, April 21, 1976 

Gladys City is a recreated oil "boom town." It is located 

about 1/2 mile from the Spindletop fields where the first big 

gusher carne in 1901. That gusher launched Beaumont as an oil center. 

Both Gulf and Texaco were founded ·there. 

Gladys City is a Bicentennial project. Funds were raised 

by selling shares to local citizens. The town of clapboard buildings, 

wooden oil derricks, storage tanks and oil equipment displays was 
./ 

built strictly as a museum. It will be run by Lamar University, 

a state-supported university with about 10,000 students. Gladys City 

was dedicated in January of this year. 

Beaumont is about 30 miles from the coast. The economy 

centers around the petrochemical industry. Rice farming is_also 

important. 

·.,.. 

:~o"'.-. 

• 
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1/2 mile from lSpindletop fields ••• lucas gusher lst •• ,.l901 ••• 

Gladys City created to recapture boom town spirit of the 

days which thurst b-mont into world prominente ••• reconstructed, 

city contains rJIK8XXDIIfX cJ:apboard buildings ••• woden oil· 

• 
derricks and storage tanks ••• oil field eq'llipment displays ••• 

desinged to be lasting monumant to spindletop ••• maintenap.ce 

. :'-

and operation turned over to Lamar University---~ state school ••• 

10,000 ---project started last year ••• dedicated. in janmry, 1976 ••• 

local citizens bought shares ••• fund :xasX raising project ••• 

stricly a museum ••• horses 

baaumont ••• p~trochemicals ... ~ 30 ·miles from coast ••• rice 

farming important ••• • /. 

so many wells ••• walk from derrick to derrick 

gulf and texco founded in beaumont 

~ what all, is going on in and for the bicenntennial 

• 
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Mrs. Lila Cockrell 

1st elected mayor of san antonio in 1975 ---served on the 

city council for seven years •.• l963 to 1970---

1973 back on council ••. mayor elected in may, 1975 •.• city 

wide election .• mayor of the largest .•• San a Antonio ... 

only woman ••. she began public life as League of Women 

voters .••• president in both dallas and san RHSX antonio •.• 

elections are non-partisan ..• she is an independent ••• 

served on one of first commission•s on statius of women in 

texas in early 1979s •.• now out of existence .•• 

ratified ERA .•• recission effort pushed back ••• Texans for 

ERA has over one half million members •. 

(Jane Wells is Texas) 

married to Sid Cockrell in charge of Medical Association, Executive 
Carol 

director, has two daugthers ••. one is teacher ••• the second one 

Kathy is America Airlines ... Southwestern Univ in Georgetwon .•. 

Mrs. Cockrell has B.A. in speech from SMU. She is 54 years 

old Was in the Waves and was commissioned as an ensign ... 

Presbyterian .•. had nine opponents in race .•• not an easy race ... 

in a runoff with beer distributor •.• only has three of her 

people elected to council •••• council/manager government •.. 

she is kind of like speaker of the house ••• 

• 



LBJ--eight floors---three public floors---presidency a ... 

programs and paxxaiBBXB1xkk&XB9xx activities of the 1960s •••• 

and his 40 year c~reer ••• enter into reception ••• souxvenirs~ •• 

operated National Achives ••• grep.t hall is on the first floor ••• 

either side displays_ featuring the families early life ••• 

cabinet full of gifts sent to the johnsons ••• the girls wedding 

substantive displays on programs ••• bills, pix_of people ••• 

. facets of b;i.ll told in photographis essays ••• lots of memoraphia ••• 

like a smithsonian of the johnson presidency ••• 1KZ% funny letters ••• 

diplomatic gifts~ •• replicas of gifts the johnson's gave ••• 

beautiful collection of eagles ••• in the center of great hall ••• 

one wall is marable with seal of the presidency ••• hugh ••• 

the facing wall atrium going up 

1 and 2 are public ••• oval office public on the aXXk eighths 

working library ••• mural depicting B johnson and former democratic 

presidents ••• 

second· floor wonderful exhibi:1Zs -of campaigns with buttons and 

campaigns ••• caricatures and cartonns ••• on first floor ••• 

ovaloffice identical ••• to scale ••• with furniture ••• 

'r. 
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For i~~ediate release 
Tuesday, April 20, 1976 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of Mrs. Ford's Press Secretary 

TEXT OF MRS FORD'S REMARKS AT THE Pl\DRE STAPLES MALL SHOPPING CENTER, CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS, TUESDAY~ APRIL 20, 1976 

All my life I've heard about the warm and friendly people of Texas, and I want you to know that two days in the state have made a believer out of me. I've been lucky to have close friends from Texas, and now I can appreciate their enthusiasm for their.home state. 

I'm absolutely delighted to be in Corpus and to have a chance to visit with you. I've found in the past few months of traveling that mall~ are like courthouse squares were in the past--good places to meet people and talk a little politics. 

Texas has just a fabulous political history, and I'm downhere hoping to encourage you to add a new page ·to that history. I hope you'll vote in the Republican primary~ I'll bet you can guess my favorite candidate--my husband. Primaries are an important part of our election process, and Texas is a very important primary for President Ford. You have a chance in Texas to speak out about the job my husband is doing for our country. I really hope you'll do that---by voting in the Republican primary. 

Texas is a big state physically and important politically--and I hope it's going to be a big state for Gerald Ford. 

# # # 
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" I hope that visitors who come here will achieve 
a close r understanding of the office of the 
Presidency, which affects their own lives so 
greatly I hope that those who shared in the 
history of this time will remember it and see 
it in perspective, and that the young people 
who come here will get a clearer comprehension 
of what this Nation tried to do in an eventful 
period of its history. " 

Portrait by El1zabeth Shouma toff. 7969 

36T H PRESIDENT OF THE UNI rED STATES 
1908-1973 

Tne LBJ library is visible from 
Interstate Highway 35 in Austin . Take 
the Manor Road-Memorial Stadium 
exit to the University of Texas campus. 
The Libra ry is also just an hour's dri ve 
from the beaut ifu l LBJ Country, where 
you may view the LBJ Ranch as you 
drive by on Ranch Road 1, visit the 
LBI State Park, the Boyhood Home and 
the Birthplace of President Johnson. 
There is ample free 
parking at each si te. 

LBJ Birthplace LB/ Park 

The beautiful rolling Hill Country is the setting 
for the homes where LBJ was born and raised, 

LB/ Ran ch House 

and where he lived until his death . At the new 
LBJ State Park you will see animals native to the 
region, such as Texas Longhorns, buffalo, and deer. 

Lyndon Baines 
johnson LiQ~ 
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The architecture of the Library building 
has commanded wide attention. 
Architects for the Library and the 
adiacent Sid Richardson Hall, which 
houses the LB/ School of Public 
Affairs, the Texas History Collection, 
and the Latin American Collection , 
are Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill 
of New York City and Brooks, Barr, 
Graeber and White of Austin . 

~e LBj Library on the University of Texas 
campus in Austin has proved to be one of Texas' 
most popular tourist attractions. 

It is located just a few feet west of Interstate 35. 
(Take the Manor Road-Memorial Stadium exit 
of I H 35) Ample free parking is available near 
the entrance to the building. 

The Library/ Museum is open to the public from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., seven days a week, including 
holidays. Summer hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., june, 
july, August. Admission is free. 

There are three public floors in the eight-story 
structure. Pictures in this pamphlet show some 
of the exhibits which portray the presidency, 
the programs and activities of the 1960s and 
some aspects of the 40-year public career era 
of LBj. 

Above photo. President and Mrs. 
Nixon were the first to sign the guest 
book when the Library opened. Each 

visitor to the Library may sign the 
guest book which will be kept in the 

archives as a permanent historical 
record of those who have toured the Library. 

Top photo, right. President Johnson 
liked to chat with visitors in the Oval 

Office exhibit in the Library. 

Bottom photo, right. The Library is 
located on the eastern portion of 

the University of Texas campus, 
adiacent to Memorial Stadium. 
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The Ova l Room is a replica of the historic Presidential office in the White House. 
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All visitors' signatures in the guest book are added 
to the permanent collection of the library. 
Be sure that your name is among the many famous 
people who have signed the register. 

THE LBJ LIBRARY 
Some of the exhibits which you will view inside 
the library include: the actual wedding dresses 
worn by Lynda Robb and Luci Nugent; a metal 
mural showing LBJ with former presidents 
Roosevelt, Eisenhower, Truman and Kennedy; 
a history of presidential campaigns which 
featu res items used in connection with all US 
pres idents since George Washington; and 
various cases depicting many of the programs 
connected with the Presidency of Lyndon Johnson 

At the head of the staircase leading to the Great Hall is a granite pylon. 
Each of its four sides bears a quotation from one of the President 's speeches. 

" Until justice is blind to color, until education 
is unaware of race , until opportunity is 
unconcerned with the color of men 's skins, 
emancipation will be a proclamation but not 
a fact." 

" I have followed the personal philosophy that 
I am a free man, an American, a public servant, 
and a member of my party, in that order always 
and on ly." 

"A President's hardest task is not to do what is 
right, but to know what is right." 

"The Great Society asks not how much, but how 
good; not only how to create wealth, but how to 
Use it; hot only how fast we are going, but where 
we are headed . It proposes as the first test for 
a nation: the quality of its people." 

This picture of private citizens Lyndon and Lady Bird 
johnson with grandchildren Lyn Nugent and Lucinda 
Robb, forms the background for one of the exhibits. 
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PLAZA LEVEL (First Floor) 

1 Information - Sales Desk 
e 2 Biographi ca l Resume of LBJ's life and career 

3 Gifts presented to President and Mrs. Johnson by chiefs 
of state, heads of government, other world leaders 

e 4 Exhibit depicting the early " Big 4" programs of the Great 
Soc iety - poverty, civil rights, education, and health 

5 The " new agenda" of the Great Soc iety - particularly con
sumer affairs and the environment; the exhibit also in
cludes a panel on space (Adjacent to this exhibit, a moon 
rock is displayed .) 

6 International Affairs 
7 The wedding of Luc i Baines Johnson and Patrick Nugent 

e 8 The wedding of Lynda Bird Johnson and Captain Charles 
Robb, USMC 

8-a Letters rece ived by President johnson from prominent 
persons 

e 9 Life in the White House exhibit 
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GREAT HALL (Second Floor) 

e 10 Gifts sent to President Jo hnson by the American public 
11 At the head of the staircase leading to the Great Hall is a 

granite pylon. Each of its four sides bears a quotation from 
one of President Jo hnson's speec hes. 

e 12 Behind the pylon is a metal mural wall , whi ch depicts 
L.B.J. at variou s stages of hi s career with Presidents under 
whom he served. Rising four floors, vis ible above the mural 
wall , are manuscript boxes , co ntai nin g the papers of 
President Jo hnson . 

• 13 Short mot ion pictures 
14 Changing spec ial exhibits 

• 15 Theater-see film schedule 
16 Controversies the Nation witn essed during the years 

President Jo hnson was in off ice 
• 17 Po liti ca l campaign exhibit 

Photography hy Frank Wolfe WI Lthrary 
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··rexas, actin' kind of natural" 

SllliTOIIO 
Ry FRED KLINE 

t'<AifO-..;AL 1,1 Of.IC.AI'IIIC -.I -\II 

Photographs by DAY I D HISER 

In war as in peace, Mexican influence 
has shaped San Antonio's growth and 
character. Blood flowed in 1836 at the 
siege of the Alamo (above). Mexican
American heritage now blends in a city 
nowhere more tranquil than along the 
San Antonio River, where waterborne 
diners enjoy a mariachi sereoade.frit!ht). 
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I 
0 MATTER HOW ONE LOOKS at it, San 
Antonio lies deep in the heart of Texas. As 
writer ]. Frank Dobie put it: "Every Texan 
has two homes, his own and San Antonio." 

No doubt he had in mind the Alamo, 
shrine of Texas liberty and symbol of those maverick 
spirits who founded and still characterize the state. 

The often-quoted words ascribed to Davy Crockett 
reflect that spirit: "You kin all go to hell, I'm a-goin' to 
Texas." Thus he was off to join the Texas revolution 
against Mexico, after losing his seat in Congress. At 
San Antonio's old mission church of San Antonio de 
Valero, better known in history as the Alamo, Crock
ett, Jim Bowie, William Barret Travis, and 185 other 
"Texians," bravely fighting a force of some 2,500 
Mexican soldiers, died to the last man on )\'larch 6, 
1836. Texas has not forgotten them. 

As history has converged at San Antonio, so does 
geography. Here the hot and fertile south Texas 
prairie, where cattle ranches and truck farms flourish. 
merges into cooler, hilly sheep and goat country, rising 
to the northwest of the city. 

A lovely green ribbon of water, the San Antonio 
.Riyer. flows through the heart of the city on its wav to 
the warm waters of the Gulf of Mexico, 150 miles to 
the soytheast It is a slow stream, generally no wider 
than a neighborhood street and no deeper than a 
swimming pool, and it runs quietly below street le\·el, 
hidden by trees and buildings. 

Along the banks, reminders of the city's past and 
present are linked like charms on a bracelet. The rh·er 
flows by five (Co11tinued on page 528) 
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~lagnffica! Tremendous! Right on! 
:\"o matter the lin)!O. the ten :\pril days 
of Fiesta and its scores of e\·ents yearly 
entertain more than a million people .. -\ 
procession of floats. the riverbome 
parade swings to "Remember Jazz.'' the 
entry of St. Philip's College (abovel 
Founded as an all-black institution. the 
college now accepts students of any 
ethnic origin. redecting San Antonio'; 
diwr~ity of cultures and peoples. 

Sneakering along between bands. a 
Texas-size sombrero tleftl' join; the 
Battle of Flowers street parade . 

. -\t ··.-\ :\"ight in _an Ant nio." 
crowds swi.rl thro o;h La \'illita. e re
built ori;inal )le. ··an viii ~ (right .. 
to enjoy in~ematiL'nJ.l tc . >:ames. ar:d 
entertainr:-,ent at booth.; mannecl by 
volunteers. Proceeds go to the San .-\r.
tL'nio c~'n.;erv:1!ic·!1 :(.ciety. whose swif 
member c~)nnd Tr'.le s.1ys: ~surzeor . .; 
drawi:c.; bee:-. the head of a think tan:, 
m.::nin.: the show ~!t the Gay ;s-i:J.eties 
S~Li.'-x':-~. a ~"-)Et:..::i:l!: din¢n~ pizz.J.. ~ 
b~l.!'-"- president c:Ji..i!1ting receip::.;-
:h~.l.t"s ~ sho\v !n i~c~f.·' 
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Politics ;md pasta gel a cli(;:W'htg over whe 1 the City 

Council and llcr Honor' Lila Cockrell (he w), lunch 

on Italian food at Mik 's Icc House. . Cockrell in 
I fJ75 henune the llr~t \ 'tn;- , yor of thi~. the tenth 

larJ.(cst ll. S. city. With 7Sfl,OlXl people, San Antonio is 

larger than Boston or Pitbhurgh within city limib. 

Emphatic as an exclamation point, the 750-foot Tower 

of the Americas (right) rose for the city's 250th anniver

sary. Lower-keyed in tone than Dallas or Houston, San 
Antonio looks to future progress by developing light in

dustry and by expanding trade with Mexico. Problems 

include poverty among Mexican-Americans, aggravated 

by the presence o~ perhaps 50,000 illegal aliens. 

18th-century Spanish missions, four of them 
still-active Roman Catholic churches, and the 
Tower of the Americas, symbol of San An
tonio's 1968 HemisFair and 250th birthday. 

Downtown the San Antonio winds beside 
the Paseo del Rio, a 21/2-mile stretch of river
side walkways, hOtels, shops, tropical plants, 
and outdoor cafes. Here the river passes such 
diverse landmarks as the King William area, 
an inner-city neighborhood recalling days of 
Victorian elegance amid the simplicity of the 
Old West, and La Villita, the Mexican village 
of old San Antonio, now a quarter of restau
rants and artists' and craftsmen's shops. 

528 
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"San Antonio is our sweet secret," club
woman Dorathy Lang told me--"no smoke
stacks polluting the sky, a manana-paced 
life-style, an oasis of sorts." 

Ancient cypress, live oak, and pecan trees. 
towering above the riverway, have swayed 
in winds that once ruffled the flags of Spain, 
Mexico, the Republic of Texas, and the Con
federacy. The people of these cultures have 
scattered and mixed across the city, and they 
too have been growing here for a long time. 

Mexican-Americans constitute nearly half 
of the San Antonio area's million people, 
making it the most Mexican of the nation's big 

National Geographic, Apri/1976 



cities. Accents of Spanish soften conversation, 

tunes of mari~his add romance to social oc

casions. Fiesta, the city's ten-day-long April 

holiday, celebrates life in the jubilant spirit of 

a Mexican camaval. 
Smells of frijoles, chilies, and tortillas flavor 

the air in San Antonio homes, while the crafts

manship, designs, and materials of Mexico 

flavor the shapes of the city. Streets with 

Spanish names touch most areas: Mariposa, 

Zarzamora, Culebra, Flores, Dolorosa. Mex

ico's intimate, and often personal, interpreta

tion of Catholic faith appears frequently in 

celebrations, ritual, and folkways of the city. 

San Antonio: '·Texas, Actin' Kind of Naturul" 

• 

But the charms of San Antonio's Mexican 

style fade in the light of problems that beset a 

substantial part of the Mexican-American 

community, barely subsisting on an income 

well below the national poverty level. 

Where the Cowboy Was .Born 

For 15 years I lived in "San Antone." I nev

er did own a horse, but my brother and I rode 

lots of them while growing up here, and 

often played cowboy in this city that 

the birthplace of the American cowboy. 

For more than a century San Antonio 

been the central city of the larJ?;cst c 

529 
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With a six-gun stare and a Texas 

tattoo, a stockyard worker (above) 

might have sauntered in from the 

days when San Antonio reigned as the 

cattle town of Texas. Just after the 

Civil War, cattlemen gathered long

horns here for the long drive to rail

heads in Kansas. 
Together with a good horse and 

BLAIR PITTMAN {RIGHT) 

saddle, a cowboy needs good boots. 

Since 1883 Lucchese Boot Company 

has filled that need. Whether custom 

formed on hand-carved lasts (right) 

or taken from stock, all are handmade 

to exacting specifications. Lucchese 

has shod Presidents, generals, cow

boyr--including the Hollywood \'a

riety-and tenderfeet. 
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producin):!; area in North America. Here the 

United States cattle industry developed dur

ing post-Civil War years, when the first en

terprising south Texas cattlemen started to 

gather the millions of wild longhorns. that had 

proliferated from stock left by the Spanish 

conquistadors. 
Beginning in 1866 San Antonio changed 

from a sleepy army garrison to the first cow 

town of the Old West. Young men signed on 

here for the long drives to Midwestern rail

heads, on trails known as Shawnee, Chisholm, 

and Western. Here the cowboys' clothing and 

gear were store-bought or custom-designed to 

the demands of the trail. l<~ven today, boots 

and saddles made by San Antonio craftsmen 

are judged among the finest. 

The cowboy's language was also fashioned 

here with words borrowed from his teacher, 

the Mexican vaquero: mustang from mesteito, 

ranch from rancho, stampede from estam

pida, savvy from saber (to know), barbecue 

from barbacoa, lariat from la reata. 

Manhood Comes With a Boy's First Deer 

Though the trail drives have gone the way 

of the Old West, you still find cowboys here, 

city cowboys like Edd Owen, who rents a 

run-down, one-horse spread on the outskirts 

of San Antonio, about a 20-minute drive 

from downtown. He ekes out a living in to

day's world as a concrete form setter, but just 

looking at him-7 feet from boots to hat

and listening to him talk, no one would mis

take Edd for anything but a cowboy. 

"Just a Texan," he corrected me, "actin' 

kind of natural." 

Edd- is a rodeo buff, he listens to country 

and western music, he loves his beer and 

tequila, and during the late-fall season he 

does little else but hunt the fleet and canny 

white-tailed deer-probably the most sought

after animal in all Texas. 

He and his two boys, Monty and Marlon, 

don't have to go far to hunt, since deer roam 

the live oak and mesquite woods on their 

land. They just have to remember not to shoot 

in the direction of neighbors or the highway. 

The day before I stopped by, 9-year-old Mar

lon had just bagged his first deer, and the 

head with its eight-point antlers hung from 

the big pecan tree in their front yard. 

"That deer meat comes in handy," Edd 

said. "We ain't been eatin' too high on the hog 

• 

lately. wu1r. '""' 

no thin' quite like killin' your first deer, right, 

Marlon?" Marlon blushed and nodded as his 

father tousled his hair. "Now he's adeerslayer. ·.· 

He's come of age." 

Many working cattlemen make San An

tonio their "city" home and the business and · 

supply center for their ranches. Some also 

move here so that their children can go to one .. 

of the city's notable private schools, like Saint 

Mary's Hall or Texas Military Institute. 

"There are probably more ranching fam

ilies in San Antonio than in any other major 

Texac; city," San Antonio resident "B" John

son told me. Belton Kleberg Johnson, widely 

known ac; B, is the great-grandson of Capt. 

Richard King and presently one of eight 

directors of the fabled King Ranch-the 

nation's largest family-owned cattle ranch, 

comprising some 800,000 acres. He is a far 

cry from the cowhand of the Old West; his 

wide-ranging activities include serving as a 

director of American Telephone and Tele

graph Company and as a trustee of Deerfield 

Academy in Massachusetts. 

But B, a youthful and robust 45, has ranch

ing deep in his blood. With the independence 

of mind of a true Texan, he set out on his own 

Chaparrosa Ranch to improve the breeding 

of Santa Gertrudis cattle-the first U.S. 

purebred, originally developed on the King 

Ranch. At San Antonio's 1975 Livestock 

Show and Rodeo, his bulls took 11 out of 14 

first-place ribbons. 

"I like the challenge of testing my own the

ories about cattle breeding and being respon

sible for the results," said B. "To me, that's 

what being a cattleman's all about." 

Trucks Now Make the Cattle Drives 

At San Antonio's Union Stockyards, the 

oldest in Texas, 300,000 head of cattle were 

sold in 197 4. With packing plants so close by, 

I asked stockyards president Carlton Bagel

stein if they didn't sometime have a cattle 

drive up the street just for old time's sake. 

"The last cattle drive into San Antonio oc

curred in 1930," Carlton said. "Today, if we 
tried, I'm sure we'd wind up paying thou

sands of dollars for torn-up lawns and tram

pled flower beds. We still drive 'em, but now 

we use trucks." 
The legacy of the Alamo's rugged indi

vidualism took root in San Antonio, today 
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still a city of mavericks-and Mavericks. 
The latter, now some 200 strong, are the de
scendants of Samuel A. Maverick, an 1835 
settler who gained lasting renown because 
he allowed the calves of his small herd to 
roam unbranded. 

One story goes that when he finally sold his 
herd, the buyer rode over the country round
ing up all brandless cows on the theory that 
they were Maverick's. But Maverick himself 
wrote that the buyer found no more than 400 
animals, the number in the original herd. In 
any event, the word entered the language for 
any unbranded cow, and later for an in
dependent-minded person. 

Sam Maverick, a Yale graduate and a law
yer, was chosen by his comrades-in-arms at 
the Alamo, soon to be besieged, to travel to 
Washington on the Brazos River and help 
draft the Texas Declaration of Independence. 
"My family agrees that old Sam's education 
did him the most good when it got him out of 
there," joked his great-grandson Maury Mav
erick, Jr., himself a lawyer (page 535). 

Mavericks Are Still Pure Texan 

At City Cemetery 1, where Sam Maverick 
and his wife, Mary, are buried, Maury talked 
about his family's stake in American history. 
"A Sam Maverick died in the Boston Mas
sacre," he said, recalling the famous engrav
ing by Paul Revere. "I guess you could date 
our civic involvement from there." , 

Maury, a Marine Corps veteran, has been, 
as he says, "a defender of lost causes"-such 
as his defense of Viet Nam war resisters. He 
is also known in law circles for his successful 
argument before the U.S. Supreme Court of 
Stanford v. Texas, a landmark case emanating 
from San Antonio that won the constitutional 
guarantee that no state official could ransack 
a home and seize papers under authority of 
a general warrant. 

Chili is another native San Antonio item 
that Maverick is an authority on. "There's no 
doubt that chili con carne originated here," 
said Maury. "It's pure 'Tex-Mex.' " 

San Antonio cuisine also features enchila
das, tamale pie, and chiles rellenos. Mexican 
restaurants, a longtime trademark of the 
city, seem to be on every corner. 

When I returned to San Antonio, one of 
the first things I did, along with feasting on 
Mexican food, was call my old friends, artists 
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Richard Harrell Rogers and his beautiful wife, 
MarJo. "Come on over," said Dick. "You're 
just in time. I'm showing 'Daedalus' to Gen
eral Harbold." 

"Daedalus" turned out to be a 10-foot-high 
stainless-steel sculpture commissioned by the 
Order of Daedalians, a fraternity of military 
pilots with its Headquarters in San Antonio. 
Retired Maj. Gen. Norris B. Harbold, a past 
national commander of the Daedalians and a 
pioneer in air navigation, was checking on 
the piece, which will be displayed in the 
Smithsonian's new Air and Space Museum. 

Smoking's a drag for Ringo, but he earns 
a reward of drinking water. At the South
west Foundation for Research and Educa
tion, a leading area laboratory, thl· baboon 
puffs for a study on the role of inhaled to
bacco smoke in hardening of the arteries. 

533 
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built by :\lexica.'1 craft.::men. 

··We were looking for a s;.mbol of man's 
first flight," said General Harbold. "and 
Rogers' unique construction of wedges really 
spoke to us. You know, of course, that mili
tary heavier-than-air aviation had its first 
base here in San Antonio." 

On ~larch 2, 1910, Lt. Benjamin D. Foulois 
made what he later called his four Army 
flying firsts: ":My first takeoff, my first solo, 
my first landing, and my first crash on the 
same day." 

The historic place was Fort Sam Houston 
-today Fifth Army Headquarters and site of 
the Army's Health Services Command. Fort 
Sam is also homefor Brooke Army .Medical 
Center, one of the Army's largest hospitals. Its 
allied Institute of Surgical Research, better 
known as the "Burn Center," is considered by 
many to be the world's most effective burn-

. . care facility (page 54 7 ). 
· · The Air Force is much in evidence in San 
t. Antonio, with some 31 ,O<Xl people on active 
~: duty spread among four bases: Kelly, Brooks, 
.(: Lackland, and Randolph. Kelly, site of the 
~;~,,San Antonio Air Logistics Center, em ploys 
~: nearly 20,000 civilians in the repair and main
~;~ tenance of aircraft. At Brooks, Headquarters 
~' Aerospace Medical Division runs the USAF 
V :_ School of Aerospace Medicine and Wilford 
;y Hall Medical Center at Lackland Air Force 
''i Base, the Air Force's largest medical facility. 

•

, . -' · .. San Antonio: "Texas, Acti11' Ki11d ~~r Naturu/'' 
.... 
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Since 1946 Lackland has provided the rig
orous grind of recruit training for most peo
ple in the Air Force. Randolph Air Force Base 
is headquarters for the Air Training Com
mand, and it also processes nearly all the per
sonnel records of the Air Force. It is home us 
well for the USAF Recruiting Service and the 
Air Force graduate school for instructor pilots. 

With this panoply of installations, it is no 
surprise to find that a third of the city's econ
omy is directly attributable to the military 
presence in San Antonio. 

Soldiers Come Home to San Antone 

The city's retired military mHi their depen
dents number 50,000. \\'hat draws them? "We 
came back to a home place, not just a fmniliar 
duty station," a retired colonel told me. "San 
Antonio's got beauty and charm, and it 
doesn't cost too much to live here." 

Thousands of servicemen over the years 
have married sweethearts they met in San 
Antonio. The city's military lore is endless-
and not lacking in love stories. Lt. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower met Mamie Dowl here, and also 
epached local tootbail temns. 'i'eddy Roose
velt's Rough Rulers drilled by day in a dty 
park and regrouped by night in hotel hat·s. 
Charles A. Lindbergh spent a rear in the city 
perfcctiug his fl\·iuf! at the Army's Primary 
Flying S('hool at Brooks Field and at Kelly 

.5J5 
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All the splash and splendor San Antonio can muster goes on display at the Order 

of the Alamo's coronation of the Queen of Fiesta The public ceremony, held in the 

National Geographic, Apri/1976 



Municipal Auditorium with pa~eantry, music, and debutantes in many-thousand

dollar gowns, precedes a private coronation ball, the social event of the year. 

San Antonio: "Texns, Actin' Kine/ of Natural"' 

• 



"Medic!" A soldier with a chest wound needs 

help at once. Four figures race out and lift 

the trooper onto an improvised litter as rifle 

fire cracks and exploding bombs sweep the 

field with smoke (right). Realistic, but not 

real. Battle conditions, the wound-all are 

simulated as part of A'rmy medical corps 

traininp; at Fort Sam Houston. 

Between drill sergeant and deep-blue pit 

(below), a recruit tries to Tarzan across one 

obstacle in a basic-training "confidence 

course" at Lackland Air Force Ba5e. 

• 

Field, two years before his solo Atlantic flight. 

Today in San Antonio you contin!J~ly find 

living links to the military's past as well as to 

its space-oriented future. 
Many of the legendary Flying Tigers of 

World War II received their pilot training 

in San Antonio. One of them, renowned ace 

David Lee "Tex" Hill, married a Texas girl 

and is now in the oil business here. Over cof

fee one morning in his home, we talked about 

his exploits and even some movies that were 

based on the squadrons' adventures: Flying 

Tigers, starring John Wayne, and God Is My 

Co-Pilot, with Dennis Morgan. Actors played 

Tex Hill in both1 films. 
"Our name was officially the American 

National Geographic, Apri/1976 
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Volunteer Group," Tex said, "and we wer.e re

cruited to help keep the Burma Road open. 

We were asked by the Generalissimo, Chiang 

Kai-shek, and we went because if China had 

collapsed the·' Germans and the Japanese 

might have linked up across India and Bur

ma. ... We got the tiger-shark motif from the 

British, who earlier used it in the desert 

against the Germans and Italians .... " I lis

tened for several hours as Tex recounted tales 

and added footnotes to history. 

Pioneer on the Frontier of Space 

In those years Tex would never have 

dreamed that he would be living in the same 

city with Dr. Hubertus Strughold, director 

San Atrtonio: "Texas, Actin' Kind of Natural" 

• 

of Nazi Germany's Aeromedical Research 

Institute in Berlin before and during World 

War II. After the war Dr. Strughold left a 

university professorship at Heidelberg and 

moved to San Antonio to work with the U. S. 

Air Force at what is now its School of Aero

space Medicine. He has been here ever since, 

helping in many important ways to change 

the history of aviation. 

Today Dr. Strughold is known throughout 

the world as the "Father of Space Medicine" 

and as the man who conceived the first space

cabin simulator. Typical of his unconvention

al imagination was his test of a hypothesis 

about the surface of Mars by shooting a BB 

gun at frozen mud pies. 
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Trabajo y suerte- \'Vork and luck -stand as the first two rungs 

on the ladder of success for San Antonio's 400,000 Mexican

Americans. The enterprising shoeshine boy (top) may one day 

own the kind of boots he now polishes. 

From a shoestring start, Frank Sepulveda (above) built a 

multimillion-dollar produce business. Involved now in politics 

and philanthropy, his roots remain in the Mexican "West Side." 

Fighting his way up, Mike Ayala (right) became national 

bantamweight champ before turning pro. The prize-fight route 

out of poverty attracts many more than it can reward. 

• 
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As he showed me around Brooks Air Force 

Base, where he still has an office, I asked Dr. 

Strughold about the influences of the space 

program in our everyday life. 

"The man on the street," he said, "knows 

he is no longer a man on the street in the old 

sense; now he knows he is more or less a man 

on the Milky Way." 

Wetbacks Keep Labor Pool Filled 

But thousands of San Antonians are still 

very much on the street-those of the barrios, 

the Spanish-speaking neighborhoods. Large 

numbers of illegal immigrant;;, bred in the 

poverty of Mexico's rural villages, have made 

their way here hoping for a new life. Instead, 

many have created social problems in yet an

other place. The United States Immigration 

and Naturalization Service guesses that as 

many as 50,000 illegal aliens from Mexico 

may be living in the San Antonio area. 

The immigrants from Mexico keep coming. 

Jorge Laredo, a construction worker whose 

wife works as a maid, told me his reasons. "I 

believe that there is more hope here, more 

money to be made, more chance for my chil

dren to survive. And there is in San Antonio a 

community of Mexico that makes me feel at 

home. We work very hard here, and we do 

not mind. But I pray it will get better." 

Except for contractors of farm labor, it is 

not against the law to hire wetbacks, as the 

illegal aliens are called. The only person at 

fault, the law says, is the Mexican who illegal

ly enters the country. 

"The illegal alien and the poor Mexican

American are the same to an employer," 

Carlos Mata told me. "They're all in the same 

big pool of cheap labor that forever has been 

low paid, nonunion, and grateful for any job." 

The needs of his people seemed more urgent 

to Carlos Mata than a boxing career. Mter a 

few years as a pro, he entered the field of 

social work for the House of Neighborly 

542 

Drumming up an audience, the company 

of the Teatro de los Barrios marches through 

a housing project. The cast performs "The 

Alamo," a play that looks at history from 

the Mexican viewpoint and debunks the 

motives of Anglo heroes. They were, after 

all, Texas newcomers, and Jim Bowie, 

though courageous, also traded in slaves. 

• 

Scrvtcc, a C·llllt:u ""·' .. _...... , 

the Unitcrl Presb)'terian Church, U.S.A. As 

chairman of the Bexar County Food Stamps 

Task Force and Monitoring Committee, he 

had success in improving distribution of food 

stamps in the overall San Antonio area. 

"Food stamps are chipping at the tip of the 

iceberg," said Carlos. "Census Bureau figures 

show there are now about a million people in 

the San Antonio area. In 1970 some 166,000 

existed on incomes below poverty level. If 



)'OU are existing 'below poverty level,' it 

comes to this: not only hunger, but inferior 

education, no skills, discrimination, fatherless 

children, crime, hopelessness. All these things 

are eating at the poor people of the barrios, 

and it's a vicious cycle." 

Awareness of these unsolved problems has 

led many to the "Chicano" social-change 

movement, where they have found renewed 

hope based on racial and cultural pride. I 

talked to one of San Antonio's Chicano 

• 

leaders, Barrio Professor Ernesto Gomez, 

director of Centro del Barrio, a field unit run 

by the Worden School of Social Service of 

Our Lady of the Lake College. Ernesto 

earned his rank through lifelong involvement 

in barrio life, which included a precarious 

apprenticeship as a gang leader. 

"Things are c1:1:mging," said Ernesto. 

"Social institutions have responded with long 

overdue bicultural programs. There is a 

commitment among young Chicanos toward 



~ocial work and politics. \\"e hav\ a pntle 111 

our identity. These arc things to huild on." 

Jesus (jesse) Vill:trrcal ha-; come up the 

hard way and made a success in the electrical

contracting business. Recently he am! some 

friends opened the Mission Federal Savings 

and Loan Association, aimed primarily at 

helping to secure the fairest home loans possi

ble for some of the city's lower-middle

class Mexican-Americans. 

The Villarreal family came from Mexico 

during the Pancho Villa era, and Jesse's father 

worked for the railroad. "I remember dis

crimination, but I never took it seriously," 

Jesse said. "In 1952 my big brealt came when 

an Anglo, Harry Chandler, and I went into 

partnership in a firm we called Jesse and 

Chandler; we both thought the name Villar

real might keep Anglo customers away. You 

have to compromise here and there. 

"Anglos want the Mexican worker be

cause he'll work for less. But once you can 

sell a good job, not cheapness, then those 

hiring realize that good work is really what 

they want. 
"San Antonio's been real good to me and to 

a lot of Mexican-Americans. If a person isn't 

lazy and has the will to get ahead, he can 

make it here. There is a large middle class of 

second-, third-, and fourth-generation Mexi

can-Americans to prove it. Our problems are 

not cured, but they're coming around." 

A River Shapes the City 

In the early morning along the San Antonio 

River, such problems seem far away. When 

the dawn mist rises from the water, the 

marshy .woodland in Brackenridge Park 

seems especially primordial. Here the river is 

born of artesian springs bubbling from the 

limestone caverns of the Edwards Under

ground Reservoir, 500 feet below the ground. 

This 1 7 5-mile-long aquifer provides water 

for San Antonio and a five-county area. 

That headwater is a borning place for 

more than a river. It is the site of one of 

San Antonio's earliest known settlements, a 

10,000-year-old Indian campground in the 

l \ 'J -.... •• ~ .• 

:\nd it wa . ._ here, al San r\lliOlll\1 :"lpluo.c.:..·, 

that I put into the river for a ranoe trip with 

a ~roup of people interested in the San 

Antonio River Corridor--a 1.5-mile swath 

through the city, most of which is still sur

prisingly unexploited. The River Corridor 

has been studied for extensive housing, 

business, and recreational development. 

In its present state the river can be an irk

some obstacle course, with many portages re

quired to get from the park to downtown. 

Nevertheless, we pushed on past the zoo, the 

Witte Museum, a golf course, a brewery. 

"Even Tourists Act Civilized Down Here" 

Then we glided into the lovely realm of the 

Pasco del Rio--an inspiring example of what 

can be done along the river. I waved to young 

Arthur "Hap" Veltman, one of San Antonio's 

visionary businessmen along the Pasco del 

Rio. Hap was busy working on yet another 

enterprise, a restaurant and discotheque 

called the Royal Street Crossing, near his 

popular Kangaroo Court. 

At one of the riverside tables of the Court, 

I often passed pleasant hours with New York 

expatriate writer-editor Margaret Cousins, 

Conrad True of the San Antonio Conserva

tion Society, and other "River Rats," a group 

who enjoyed lively talk and the timeless 

ambience of the river. 

"This is the finest place in the whole world," 

observed Maggie Cousins, who lives in a 

riverside apartment. "Even tourists act civi

lized down here." 

Our convoy of canoes stopped at the Paseo 

del Rio office of lawyer and fellow voyager 

Phillip Hardberger, for the seaman's tradi

tional ration to fight the January chill. 

"I look forward to the day," said Phil, 

"when I can walk out of my house on'"River 

Road, get into my canoe, and in a pleasant 

half hour dock here at my office. All we need 

are the pigeons and I'll think I'm in Venice." 

Years had gone by since a costly study on 

the River Corridor was published, and I won

dered when development would begin.' 

Fitness fans work out at Air Force Village, a private community for widows 

and retired officers that includes apartments for the active and a nursing home 

for others. What San Diego offers retired admirals, San Antonio holds for retired 

generals--an easy life-style at reasonable cost in the company of congenial friends. 
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"The six agencies involved just haven't 

raised the money," said Larry Travis, urban 

planner and architect. "And yet the River 

Corridor project could well be a catalyst to 

make the inner city get up and go." 

Architect Melds Past and Future 

The dean of San Antonio's architects· is 

70-year-old O'Neil Ford, a man to whom the 

city owes much for the preservation and cre

ation of that special San Antonio fabric. 

When I first talked to him in his King 

William Street office, he was quite distressed 

over a recent tum of events. He and many 
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others, including his wife, .· Wandahand ·a 

partner, Boone Powell, had just lost a 14-year 

fight against the route of the city's northbound 

expressway. We went out to. take a look. 

"Can you believe this?" he said to me as 

we looked over the expressway's newly bull

dozed course through Olmos .. Basin .Park. 

"They have to cut a beautiful live oak wood, 

that took hundreds of years to grow; for a 

concrete racetrack. Look at the land they're 

building on: Across a floodplain, through 

dedicated parkland, and splitting perhaps the 

''most beautiful residential area in the city. 

This insensitivity will kill us all yet." .. 

National Geographic, Apri/1976 
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Ford's creations are considered beauty spots 

throughout the city: The brick-and-glass 

campus of Trinity University, as inviting as 

an Italian hill town; the Tower of the Ameri

cas, San Antonio's ever-present beacon of 

progress; a 46-million-dollar University of 

Texas campus, fitting into the countryside 

like a natural wonder. 

Mexican Village Rises Again 

One of the jobs he is proudest of is the 

restoration of La Villita, where he worked 

with young Lyndon B. Johnson, then Texas 

head of the National Youth Administration, 

San Antonio: "Texas, Actin' Kind of Natural" 
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Chamber of health forces pure oxygen, 

under high pressure, into the blood of 

patients at Brooks Air Force Base (left). 

The hyperbaric chamber, once used to study 

the effects of altitude on tpilitary pilots, now 

treats such afflictions as bone disease. 

At the "Burn Center" of Brooke Army 

Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston, the 

even pressure of a mask (below) helps 

soften and reduce scar tissue to minimize 

disfigurement of the severely burned. 

which directed the city-sponsored. project. 

Ford talked about the extraordinary legacy of 

the Roosevelt era's Work Projects Adminis

tration in San Antonio: La Villita, the zoo, 

parks, and beautification of the river. 

"You know, it is possible to do something 

under the sponsorship of a government proj

ect and also do work of the highest quality," 

said O'Neil. "I remember those kids learning 

how to cut limestone in La Villita. They were 

busy .building up their own city, a city that 

they now had a stake in. What a needed con

cept today, and what a stake in the future 

that would give us all!" 
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Many men like Ford and Travis worr) 

about San Antonio's downtown, suffering 

because shopping centers have made sub

urban areas self-sufficient, and because few 

people can live in town owing to the scarcity 

of middle-income houses and apartments. 

Recent proposals have suggested making 

downtown into a residential community; 

turning HemisFair Plaza into a garden park, 

with Copenhagen's Tivoli and Paris's Tuil

eries as models; redeveloping Alamo Plaza 

into a park with a pedestrian mall and first

rate tourist attractions; remodeling the 

l\lunicipal Auditorium into a tww center for 

the pcrformin~ arts. 

( )ne businessman di~1.dng in to do battle is 

R. Jay Ca,;dl. Casl'll-with the assistance of 

\\\•,-tt•rn artist Clinton Bacrmann--has rc

n·ntl:-· built what lw calls the Alamo's artil

lery t"ommand pt)St in . \lamo Plaza. There an 

t•xrit ing ti.vt•-scrcen film. Remember the 

Ahww, re-creates the siege IS times a day. 

"We twcd a ft~w more volunteers.'' said Jay. 

";\;ot the world's greatest bear hunter or 

knift· tighter to ddend the Alamo, but this 

time businessmen with imagination who have 

the same kind of fight in them for Alamo 

Plaza and our downtown." 

Foundation Strives to Create Jobs 

While San Antonio is far from the nation's 

wealthiest city, its economy is one of the more 

stable. But there are long-standing problems. 

"The day is past when we can sit back and 

naively believe that our economic health 

depends solely on revenues from the military, 

tourism, or agribusiness," said Rabbi David 

Jacobson., a man much honored for his hu

manitarian works in the city. "What we must 

do to realistically achieve that economic bal

ance is attract new industries and provide 

more jobs, especially for those in the vital 

low-income and semiskilled areas." 

The newly formed San Antonio Economic 

Development Foundation, Inc., wholly fi

nam·ed by the business community, is trying 

to do just that. "We're going after companies 

that fit our labor force," said retired Gen. 

1"-.,)'L.J.._.' 

"Light industries, insuranl"l' romp:um::>, t.:•Lv 

tronics firms, and hospital-medical industries 

growing with South Tcxa.." :VIedical Center

our giant new complex of hospitals and the 

lini\'Crsity of Texas Health Science Center. 

"We're also advertising San Antonio's 

assets as a headquarters city." McDermott, as 

head of the 4,000-cmployee United Services 

Automobile Association, speaks from experi

ence: USAA is opening its new hundred

million-dollar corporate headquarters here. 

Pennancnt Fair for Mexico's Products 

San Antonio has excellent truck, rail, and 

air links to Mexico. With Laredo, the big

gest l 1• S. commercial gateway to Mexico. 

only 150 miles away, the possibility of a per

manent :\lcxican Trade Fair-a showplace 

for :\Iexican goods-is an exciting new 

potential for San Antonio's economy. The 

short history of its yearly fair has shown 

phenomenal growth: Orders for Mexican 

goods have jumped from 1.5 million dollars 

in 19i2 to 80 million in 19i5. 

The Trade Fair's guiding force is Tom C. 

Frost, Jr., chairman of the board of Frost 

National Bank, San Antonio's largest. The 

family-owned bank \Vas started by his Texas 

Ranger great-grandfather a century ago. 

"Since HcmisFair, we've been developing 

more and more as a hub for trade with ~lex

ica and the rest of Latin America," Tom said. 

"San Antonio and Mexico are both sleeping 

giants, and our partnership could be an im

portant stimulus to both of us to awake and 

use our potential." 

Many people told me that to become a 

place where Mexico and Texas can evolve in 

a spirit of helpfulness, to make a city that 

goes deeper than great allure and colorful 

traditions, San Antonio will have to meet its 

challenges and problems as head on as did 

the defenders of the Alamo .. 

And in this San Antonio· of sweet air and 

friendly people, there is enough promise and 

intelligence and strength to make you think 

that they might do it. ·. 0 

MG tr.mslates into "munchable greens" at a restaurant called the :Magic 

Time :Machine, where a sports car becomes a salad bar and a waiter the devil. 

Though in ;:orne ways staid, the city still lives up to poet Sidney Lanier's lSi 1 ob

servation: ''If peculiarities were quills. San Antonio ... would be a rare porcupine." 

National Geographic. Apri/1976 
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~Q\STRUCTU~G THB PAST 

Jr, recre1.ting apecial events, acenea, buildin9a or 

furnishings the ga..l of a good museu• is authenticity. Unlike 

a restoration, wbe•e the original likeness ia reproduced from 

an existing struct•ue or artifact, a reconstruction ia an attempt 

to represent what •fas real with as auch factual evidence as ca1· 

be accuaulated. T,.retore, the presentation lies not in the 

buildin9 or artifa.::t itself but in the history it imparts. The 

desire ot a good m1aeu•iat, then, ia to draw together the new and 

the old so they ... a true, intelligible and interesting story. 

In the case of the reconstruction of Gladys City modern 

regulations impoaed certain restrictions on construction for the 

a~ety of visitors but this has not been detriaental to the 

over-all plan. For exaaple, the foundations are auch better than 

any found at the original site, the lumber is treated and pre-

cautions are taken for ita preaervation far beyond what was ~()ne 

75 years ago but the ef~ect is still aaintained - what an oilfield 

booatown was and waa like fro• 1901 through 1906. 

We are very fortunate to be working with such chrono-

looically recent aaterial. We can be relatively con:tident of our 

interpretations particularly since a wealth o:t objects and 

inforaation are still available for research. ~any o:t our decisions 

aa to which buildings would be represented in the bicentennial 
.. / ~ CJ fi'2J' ' 

project were baaed on the C. B. Hice Directory published betweth?-·' ,, 
,L '•,,: 

1903 and 1905. Tlis saall book listed the residents. their 

• 



occupations, their employers, and their addresses as well as 

many at the business eGtablis~nts. With this and other valuable 

resources we have reliable guidelines tror1 which to re-establish 

what waa actually or• "The Hill'. 

There were several concentrations ot buildings other 

than Gladys City. One waa called Spindle Top which, aecordin9 tc 

the inveatightiona thus far indicate that it was soaewhat larger 

in size than Gladys City. Others included at least power plants, 

dwelling• and stor1ge structures in the Gober Tract in fllock 21 

and in the HogQ-Swlyne, Keith-Ward and the Yell01r Pine Districts. 

So we have taken r'!presentative saaplea troa the entire coaaple.;c '>f 

what waa to be referred to u the Spindle Top Oil Field. 

In our attewapt to aake the reconatruction as realistic 

but at the aa .. time as aate for the collection• aa poaaible we 

have encountered aeveral problem areaa. Cl i~~ate control is an 

inherent headache for directors of outdoor auaeu•• and other than 

extro .. ly patient and co-operative aaaiatance there are tew 

solutions. In the 1976 vera ion of Gladys City we were desirou-; ,,f 

leaving the street as it would have been with the aud and 

ataoaphere it generated but with the obvioua potential of •:rHli.ti'19 

a ruinoua .... within each structure. So we went back to the 

early phot<>Qraphs and found walkwaya between aoat of the buildinQ!I 

and so they have been conatructed and can accoaodate wheelchairs 

and handicapped viaitora. 

..~-
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.~ecent disaatroua firea and thefts of substantial 

aaonitude in ao .. of the world'• leadino auaeu .. have increased 

awareneas of the need for eecurity even in the aaaller institutions. 

Security ia baaed on deterring, delaying and detecting the cr imL1al 

or naturally destructive aoent. Several ayat••• are available 

tor each prohlea and aoat appropriate are beino e.ployed in each 

building with a ainiaum a110·mt of visual obatruction. We we have 

done our beat to make your viait aa educational and at the aaae 

ti .. aa enjoyable aa poeaible. 

-3-
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THE TOOR 

In the next aeveral colu~• I would li~e to take you 

on a viait through the new Gl-.dys City. We will discuas why 

certain building& were choaen for reconstruction and the donations 

and artifacts contributed thua tar tor their re-creation and what 

is atill needed to make thia bicentennial project an educational 

facility everyone in Southeut Texu can be proud ot. 

Firat ot all, we are not atte~tinQ to create another 

&8Uae .. nt park, we are an hiatorical, living .uaeu• and while we 

hope it will be tun to "participate" in our ta.n, the pri .. ry 

objective is to let the visitor get a oli~•• of what life was 
li~ during the .. 1 acraable tor oil and fortunes seventy-five 

yeara ago. Th08e who aade it and those who didn't will be treated 

with equal respect for often it wu the loyalty and dedicatiotl of 
the driller• and roughnecka and the pipelinera and roustabluts who 

ude the c011paniea what they -r• to beea.a. 

Bvt~ryday li:t'e was aeldota recorded except in payroll book~ 

and credit ledger• but like the letter• to ha.e fro• young eon

federate· and union aoldiera, they reflect the true feeling• of t.he 
ti .. a. As •ntioned previoualy .. relied very heavily on the Hice 
Directory of Spindle Top for real people and actual buaineases 
to portray. 

r u ~-.:-.:..~ , .·.:....e 

One ot theae eatabliah•nta which bee~• quite appr~ 
priate for an outdoor aueeu• wu an Intor•t ion Bureau. Although 

it probably ••rved auch like an e~loy .. nt eervice durino the boom 
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it can be utiliaed to oreat advantaoe today u a siailar aeans of 

orientation for the visitor. The Inforaatiou Bureau is the first 

buildinQ the public will encounter and appropriately is bein~ 

finished and furnished by the Beauaont Convention and Viaitors 

Bureau. It will be one of only two buildings which will be 

inaulated, heated and air conditioned. This location will serve 

aa a souvenir shop offering, according to the salt-i~ed rules 

ot the auaeua prottasion, object• Which relate to our preservations. 

We will have b~ line cuata. jewelry and by takino advantage of a 

very rare opportunjty we will otter a liaited edition ol 

sequentially nuabe,·ed cryatal plates eo ... aoratino the Seventy

Fifth Anniversary of the Lucaa Gusher. We are alao preparing 

typical h&ndbilla of the ti .. a and are plannino to otter aap and 

photo reprodt.ctiona. We will alao h&ve the results of the ca.puter 

data obtained fra. the Hice Directory aa well a• aa.e appropriate 

books and pa11phlets tor aale. 

We will regiater ouest• and aaaion docenta at this point 

and hopetull} begin a logical pattern ot flow (actually a process 

ot explanation leading ta.ard an inaatiable curiosity). 

The aeeoud structure will be the office ot the r:eleon 

and White.engineering teaa who were a110no the firat surveyors 0\1 

the Hill. We have b"u very fortunate in receivino soae of the 

orioinal equip.ent and !urnishinoa used by these two .. n troa their 

taailiea. Mrs. J. J. Van Meter, dauohter of Geo. w. White, and 

Mr. Manoua Nelson and l'o1r. Bill Nelson, son and orandson respectively 
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ot Auouet L. Nelson. Bill Nelson is the bicente~nial project 

coordinator representino the Southeast Texaa Chapter of the 

A .. rican Institute ~f Architect• a~d h .. devoted untold hours to 

aakino this an accurate repres•ntation of the orioinal Gladys City. 

In thia office we will be able to orient the Vi$itor as 

to where Spindle Top actually w .. in relation to the reconstruc

tion and why we were unable to build on the orioinal site because 

of the continuing aubaidence. We will also show sc:.e ot the .any 

proble .. surveyors faced in tryino to work on the Hill not only 

froa a physical nature but also trC'III a legal pe1spective iu that 

.. ny parHls of land -re being sold as l/64th of an acre (about 

the sise of a der r iek floor). As in aany ot the other buf ld i.r,gs 

we need any aaterial in the form of record8 or artifacts which 

would be appropriate and wuitable ti--wise and are receivino 

usiatance fr011 the Deep East Texas Chapter ot ~he TeKU Surveyors 

Association in collecting tor this facility 
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Jinume Clark, Beawnoater aad aae of the co-autben of 
"SpbbdletGp" (published by Ranclom·House but now ou& of 
priDt) bM YOI~ateered to write a series of ooiUIDIII betweee 
DOW aad J... 11 II his contribatioD to the Gladys (lty 
campaip. Tbe new Gladys Oty will opeD Jaa. 10. 

His g~ty, be explaias, comes fiom the fact that 
aeitber .&be Beaamoat Chamber of Commerce nor The 
EDterprise Co. off~ to pay for the series aDd be was 
afraid~ would ask someone else. That, be said, woald be 
• invasioa of his territory. 

It Is aatidpated that there wiU be from three to six 
collllllDS weekly in this series during the next two months. 

Complaints may be addressed to aark at P.O. Box 6751, 
Houstoo, 778115. 

Gladys City was, in effect, a real estate promotion by 
Pattillo Higgins, thl! prophet of Spindletop. His vision was 
an industrial city in the southern outskirts of Beaumont, 
which was ~ small village in a county with barely 5,000 
citizens at the time. 

But the dream that Higgins had was far more complex 
than the average real estate promotion. The basis of his 
sales pitch was that oil wells would be found on the mound 
in the middle of a prairie that would produce tens of 

·thousands of barrels of oil daily. It might have been this 
tendency to ··exaggerate" that dampened the enthusiasm 
t if any 1 of Beaumonters for the project. 

Higgins had promoted a company to back his project and 
he called it the Gladys City Oil, Gas and Manufacturing 
Co. His "angels." were George W. Carroll and George W. 
O'Brien. both distinguished leaders of the community. The 
company was named for Gladys Bingham. a 7-year-old 
rrember of Higgins· Sundny &;hool class. 

Higgins wanted the company to be a total Beaumont 
operation. He was convinced of Its succe~s. without.even a 
hint of qoubt. and he wanted it to make Beaumont the 
biggest ~ity in the south. 

Gladys City. the center of the promotion. was to be a 
complete industrial city four miles south of Beaumont's city 
limits. 

One thing that must be constantly kept in mind about the 
Spindletop Oil Field fa name Higgins abhorred since it was 
the name of a competitive real estate development 1 is that 
this great field was the beginning of the liquid fuel age for 
America and the world. It has been called the first Texas 
oil field, which is wrong; the first oil gusher .. which is 
wrong; or the first big field in Texas. which it was. or 
where oil became an industry. which it was not. 

But the beginning of the liquid fuel age. far more 
important than all of •these combined. it was .• It was the 
field which gave the impression that it was completely 
inexhaustible. and caused one of the world's greatest oil 
wildcatters. John H. Galey of Pennsylvani<J .. to tell !Vlike 
Welker. a Beaumont Enterprise reporter. that ht' 
considered it the· birth of the liquid fuel age 

What the beginning of the liquid fuel age meant was that 
It was the field that changed the world Industr~· would 
change from solid fuels. such as coal and wood. to 
petroleum. Oil's efficiency in burning' ease m handling. ;md 
relative simplicity in producing. gave the industrial 
revolution the kick it net>ded to proJect itself mto the 20th 
century with a vigor that not en~n thl' dreamPrs ol 
industrialization had anticipated 

So. It is Important to r't·membt•r that Spmdietop 1\·a:-. tm· 
birthplace ol the liquid fuel age Other\\Ise 11 would haw 
been a relat i\'el~· small. if ternporaril~ sppcta('ular ml firld 
and would not have been a fit subject fot l'I..L'L d b)ok \)\ 
that name 
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Yet the oil industry, the people of Texas and the nation, 
and even the people of Beaumont forgot that simple fact as 
the years passed. Beaumont forgot it so completely that 
they chase "Where Oil Became an Industry" as the slogan 
for the celebration of the old field's golden anniversary. 

If anyone were going to pick a man with a vision in the 
late 187~. the last person on the list would have been a 
rough, tough bully named Pattillo Higgins. 

He wasn't the type who was likely to end up in prison be
cause he was pure mischief without an ounce of felony. But 
he had what it took to keep the town boys out of his way 
and he built up a reputation for being a ne'er-do-well and a 
barroom wrangler. 

Pattillo was the only son of Robert J. Higgins, named 
after his father's brother. He was· born in Beaumont on 
Dec. 5, 18611. just over 33 years before the realization of a 
dream that would change the world. 

He completed his education with the equivalent of four 
years schooling before he had to go to work in a shingle 
mill at the age of 13 

The elder Higgms was something of a character himself. 
He was said to have been a prisoner of war in the War 
Between the States. but he never confirmed that. He did 
speak of being one of Brave Dick Dowling's men in the 
famous ·battle of Sabine Pass. 

Robert Higgins. a native of Georgia who stopped in Texas 
on his way to seek gold in California. became the town's 
gunsmith. mill mechanic. wedding ring manufacturer, and 
its only dentist 

Pattillo had four sisters. His mother was Sarah Catherine 
Anne Ray of Alabama. Robert met her on his trek west 

As a boy, Pattillo Higgms. known to his friends as "Bud, .. 
was big for his age and became a master at the art of 
fisticuffs. He was also a prankster whose mischief knew no 
bounds. As he grew into his teens he became a brawler, an 
habitue of barrooms. a penny ante gambler. and a tobacco 
chewer 

Among his prank~ were such antics as setting an 
abandoned house afire on the outskirts of town in a driving 
rain so the town's volunteer firemen. composed of local 
society dudes. would respond by pulling their new fire 
engine through mud and high grass as he and his cronies 
roared in laughter when they passed. 

On another occasion when two desperadoes were stashed 
in a cage-like pen. hangmg by strong ropes from a large 
tree tn front of the courthouse. Pattillo and his associates 
managed to cut the ropes. The cage fell and the bandits 
escaped. The boys also escaped to the Higgins home across 
Pearl Street. 

But the most reprehensible of his stunts came one cold ni
ght north of town where a congregation of black Baptists 
was holding a revivaL The boys carefully removed the 
steps from the front of the closed double door, took a 
oornets nest they had found nearby and placed it in a 
knothole in the floor of the church. freeing the hornets. 
Then they split their sides laughing under the church as the 
revivalists poured out headlong. 

A passing deputy sheriff. attracted by the commotion. 
heard the boys scampering through the trees and took a 
shot m their direction to scare them into halting. The bullet 
rico('heted 0ff a big oak and hit Pattillo in the hand. The 
hand became infectrd and the lrft arm had to be 
amputated. almost tu the shoulder. 

The loss ot the <trm slo\n'd htm down only slightly He 
went mto the woods to work as a logger and proved his 
prowess wllh his t tsh on every possible occasion. He 
continued his n'velr-. whenrwr he came to town on tht' 



week~·and, the natives were certain he was bound for 
the perutentiary before he could vote. 

But one night as he passed the First Baptist Church ~ 
DK!thing seemed to pull him in. A 19th century Billy 
Graham was conducting a rivival. His boeming but 
mellifluous voice seemed to hypnotize the wayward youth 
and rigti then and there his life changed and he accepted 
cmversion. In the audience was a neighbor and his boss, 
~oge Washington Carroll, one of the city's leading 
lumbermen. He was impressed that this young Huckleberry 
Finn should so willingly accept Christ and decided to talk to 
lim .. 

George W. Carroll was not only a distinguisned busmess 
leader of the town of Beaumont. he was a power in the 
Baptist church and a devoted member of the congregation. 
Some said he was a fanatic. but that description was too 
strong. He was a genuine Christian. 

He could have been called slightly eccentric. He believed 
in eliminating the occasion for sin, so he was militantly op
posed to drinking and gambling. In fact. he personally led 
occasional citizens' raids on barrooms and gambling 
parlors. 

He was a man who hated sin but sincerely loved sinners. 
It was his philosophy that churches were made more for 
sinners than for the saved. He knew Pattillo Higgins was a 
sinner, but not one beyond redemption. And Carroll knew 
the boy was bright, inventive and imaginative. 

As Pattillo came out the door of the church with a sort of 
glow on his face, George Carroll stuck out his hand to greet 
and congratulate him and welcome him to the 
congregation. Pattillo was impressed and proud. Carroll 
told Pattillo that if there were ever anything he could do for 
him to ask, and the way he said it. Pattillo knew he meant 
it. There were many ways young "Bud" Higgins could use 
relp. 

The question comes up as to what led Higgins mto the ch
urch that night. In several interviews with)i!m. I was never 
able to find out. His friends tell me they think it was a sudd
en inspiration instead of something he had thought about 
for a long time. And after going in. which he had done with 
his mother many times in his boyhood. why did he decide to 
become baptized'? 

But when he finally decided to become a Christian, he 
wasn't shy about it. He went all the way. That very night he 
stopped drinking, gambling. chewing tobacco and chasing 
wild women. His change might not have been equal to the 
conversions of Saul or Aurelius Augustinius. but they all 
had similar characteristiC's. 

In fact, in later years many Beaurnonters reasoned that 
the Lord simply came to "Bud" Higgins that night because 
he had a job for him to do for mankmd. Others said Higgins 
knew exactly what he was doing brcause he wanted to get 
George Carroll to help him get out of the woods. These 
were the hypocrites and cymes talking. They had no 
evidence. just the usual vicious talk of their type. But even 
so. you have to accept the thrsis that even if that were 
Higgms· motivation for eunversion. ll was God acting in his 
tl'>Ual mysterious way. 

Whatrver happened that mght m that little Baptist church 
led to an event that changed the world. possibly one of the 
greatest economic events in the history of mankind. 

It wasn't too long before Pattillo Higgins called on 
George Carroll in his office and rf'('t'IVPd a genuinely warm 
\\-elcome. Higgins explained that he would like to g(•t mto 
some business on his own and get out of the loggmg camps 

Carroll thought a few minutes and asked Higgins how h·· 
wotild like to get into the land and real estate busine~!' 
Higgins said fine. but that he didn't have much capital to 
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start on. He said he could carry his own expenses tor a lt•Y. 
weeks. 

So, that's what happened. Carroll told Higgins h1s 
company and others in the lumber business were alwavs 
looking for new timberlands and frequently attempting ·to 
dispose of cutover land. Carroll said he would make some 
introductions and Higgins could start working when he 
thought he was_ ready. That didn't take long 

Pattillo H1ggms was as bright and imaginative as Carroll 
suspected and he was not long in making his new business a 
success. 

In a short time he had been accepted even by most of the 
"SOCiety dudes" who once formed the volunteer fire 
department. In fact. in about 1887 he joined George W. 
Carroll and Dr. W.H. Smith in buying a plot of land at 
Pearl and Forsythe to donate as a site tor a new First 
B~pt!st Church. Later when the ('hurch outgrew the 
buildmg there. 11 transferred the prnpc·rtv to the Tyrrrll 
Public Librarv. · 

The great \·ision of (;(adys City howrvl'r. was ~·rt to 
t1Jme mto Pattillo Higgins· s1ght 

An almost instant success in the real estate business, 1t 
didn't take Pattillo Higgins long to become a respected 
citizen of Beaumont. Not only that. he made a host of 
friends in the surrounding area. 

As he went through the country he frequently ran into his 
old logging friends in the timberlands. They were a rough 
lot and were constantly surprised at the changes brought 
about in "Bud," as they knew him. 

He wasn't anything like he had been. Instead of looking 
for fights, he now went out of his way to avoid the few that 
presented themselves. He didn't drink. smoke or play cruel 
practical jokes. and he didn't even use profanity or chase 
loose women who seemed to try to throw themselves at 
him., 

Of course, most remembered how he was the best fighter 
in the lumber camps despite the fact that he had only one 
arm, so he was not the butt of many jokes about his 
changeover, but he left his old cronies bewildered. 

One day in the mid-1880s he was riding through a blinding 
rain in Orange County, not too far east of t~e Neches River. 
when he noticed a strange sort of reddish soil pushing il~ 
way up through the black earth. 

A student of nature. he dismounted to look closer. 
It covered a considerable area and his curiosity was arou· 

sed. He had never seen such a sign of nature bCfore. so he 
dug down as far as he could with a small shovel he always 
carried and the phenomenon seemed bottoml~ss. He put a 
sample in his saddle bag and proceeded to his home. Tht>rr 
re anaiyzed it with chemical equipment and decided it was 
a rich clay of the type from which bricks were made. 

This discovery gave him an idea for a brick kiln. His next 
step was to return to the area and buy as much of the cheap 
land as he considered necessary for such an operation. 

He knew that in Houston and New Orleans many 
buildings, even houses. were being built of brick and that it 
couldn't be too long before the same thing might happen ih 
Beaumont. 

As his own boss he had ample time to study. research. 
ahd do the things he wanted to do on his own time. He went 
to several businessmen and suggested the idea for a kiln. 
Me was a master salesman, among his many other talents. 
so he got the backing necessary. . 

He obtained literature on how to build a kiln and O~Jeratt: 
it from government publications and the library. When he 
was convinced he ·could build one. he gathered up the 



. necessary equipment, hired a crew. and in a few weeks had 
a workable. kiln in operation .• 

The only trouble was the jerry-built plant was not very ef
ficient. Despite this he produced a fair quality of brick and 
he and his investors made a small profit. It was a new 
luiness for him, but he doubted that it coulq succeed 
without considerable improvement. 

Young Higgins· was a remarkable man considering his • 
limited education of less than four years in a poor 
elementary school. But he had inherited several talents. 
and he had an unquenchable interest in education. lfe 
bought books on every new subject that came across his 
mind. 

His life in the out-of-doors gave him a consuming interest 
in the earth. But in addition he developed talents in such 
fields as chemistry, philosophy. econoJllics. history. and 
more than anything else, the Bible. As a mechanic. he had 
few peers. He was also a cartographer. and drew the first 
complete map of Jefferson County. Ae also drew maps of 
the other counties.and parishes where he did business. 

He studied engineering, geology. and designing. He was 
also a good carpenter. plumber. and bricklayer. He could 
build a house or a boat or repair anything mechanical. 

In fact. it was Higgins himself who recognized his kiln 
was inefficient and decided to do something about it. 

The man who was to become the prophet of the liquid fuel 
age was a successful businessman. More than that he was a 
man at peace with God and the world. 

His widowed mother and sisters were safe from the 
rigors of poverty due to Pattillo's success in business. 
Furthermore. he promised himself that he would not 
ronsider marriage until he could be assured they would 
never want for anything. 

He had become a leader in the First Baptist Church and 
had accepted an appointment to teach Sunday school for a 
class of young girls. 

It is said that one of the girls in h1s class was a bright and 
beautiful child named Gladys Odom. Once in a while his 
bachelorhood would come up in conversation and his stock 
answer was that he was waiting for Gladys to grow up. 

'llnfortunately sweet Gladys died suddenly one day. The 
incident moved Higgins deeply. 

Another Gladys later became his favorite. Her name was 
<;ladys Bingham. Her father was one of his friends and 
[)x,sters. Gladys was 7 years old and adm1red her teacher 
as much as her father did and often told him so. It was 
mutual. 

All of the other girls loved Higgins also. Most of them 
were holdover members of his class of 30. the largest in the 
Sunday school. because they refused to be ··promoted .. 

< lne nf the reasons for this was his mtense interest m 
teachmg them He told of the s1gns of nature Otten he took 
them on outings and furnished the refreshments The most 
[Xlpular was a park at Spindletop springs near the edge of 
the :'oieches south of Beaumont. a short d1stanl'e from the 
sour springs on a wide sloping mound west ot the little 
!~irk 

rl;u·p ht· showed tlwm five or ~iX >Jid spnng~ ot llllfll'l'ai 
,, •'··r·- ,unw fur dnnkmg. other~ whcrl' annnals wnh 
;,.; .. ,..;•· a11d uther skm ailments ulten bathed <lr wt·n· dip
;•·;: 'i•· told how !>laves m the old days built the walls for 
tht· \pnngs 

Ht> would ultcn punch holes Ill thP ground and !1ght tht• 
~as which gushed from tht t'arth l k sa1d 11 I'. a:. one of 
nature ·s signs and might mean 1 ht•re wen· valuable 
<Till1l'rals below 

liP also told of old talt>s ah•1t1t ~!hosh thai would appear at 
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. night. They were really emissions of gasses oozing upward. 
plus St. Elmo fires that would form. he told the,girls. 
Oft~n Pattillo would i(O to the sour springs alone at night 

and study the phenomenon. He would dig into the ground 
and collect samples and think, often until the early hours of 
morning. Then he would mount his horse and ride home. 

He would employ his natural artistic flair and skill to 
make drawings of his imagined subsurface formations of 
the mound which Beaumonters call the Big HilL which had 
been known in the old days as Sour Springs. 

He showed these drawings to his class and discussed 
them as part of his educational program. But most of that 
program was in the form of Bible stories. He talked of 
Orrist and the disciples and what all of this meant to them 
and how they could live and serve their Maker and their 
friends. 

It was amazing to those who had known this young man 
before that dramatic night of conversion to observe the 
incredible change in one who had been once regarded as 
evil and possessed of the devil. 

But on weekdays Pattillo Higgins continued to worry 
about his brick kiln. He knew that if it worked right it could 
be an important addition to industry. put more poor people 
to work at the kiln and on construction. lie even dreamed of 
other industries for his town. which he loved. and he hopes 
he could contribute to all of that. Beaumont was still a 
small. depressed little village. But it had many natural 
assets and good people. 

He had notes from books on successful brick yard 
operation in the north and decided he should go there and 
get more ideas for rebuildmg his own small plant. 

Pattillo Higgins discussed his proposed trip to the north 
with his brick plant associates and they all agreed that he 
slnlld go. Soon afterward he was on an extended trip north, 
providing most of the expenses himself. since he stayed 
lmger than expected in Indiana. Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
New York state. 

He was fascinated by the things he saw. He observed the 
fine brick buildings and streets and realized even more 
what a good brick operation could do to help Beaumont 

He noticed that most of the northern kilns used ga~ or •HI 
for fuel. He was in the midst of the great oil regions that 
had been discovered in 1859 by a promoter named Drake. a 
railroad conductor. 

Petroleum. he now realized. was the principal reason the 
brick kilns there prospered. Their heat was good and even 
and easv to control. It was. he observed, far mon· efficient 
than co"al or wood R.nd, therefore. much lPSs expensive 
His notebooks filled with date about makmg bricks. he 

turned his attention to oil producers. He asked how they 
found and produced oil Some of them talked at length and 
told of many of the problems of finding and producing oil 
and gas. as opposed to the hit and miss ways of 30 ve:trs 
earlier. 

The two things that interested h1m most were the s1gns of 
nature and how geologists selected good places to drill. and 
how drilling rigs worked. 

Oilmen, fascinated by Higgins and his charm and interest 
in their work. supplied him with printed information about 
petroleum geology. One of these. in particular. was a 
pamphlet from the federal geological survey on how to seek 
oil. · · 

The first thing. he learned. was to closely observe th1' 
earth and identify the "signs of nature ... the very things he 
had been telling his Sunday School cla!is about. 

On the train back home h£> studied and thought and 
dreamed. Suddenly. he realized that the signs of natun• at 



Bjg Hill were Identical with many of those covered in the 
government pamphlet. Ttl£ thought ran across his mind 
that. maybe Beaumont could progress even faster with oil 
than with a good brick kiln. . 

When he arrived back home he was met by his partners 
am found himself eonsumed with excitement to the extent 
that they had to calm him down before they could get much 
cmerence out of him. 

There was no problem to improving the Orange County 
Irick kiln, he said. He knew exactly what they had done 
wrong in the construction and all of that could be clired 
through the application of simple principles of construction 
in order to get more heat from the fuel they were using. 

BUt, he added, they could never have a plant as efficient 
as those in the north because they did not have oil and gas 
to use the fuel. But, he said, they could do a 100 per cent ' 
better than the old kiln did with wood and coal and made a 
great deal more brick - as well as more profit. 

Then he got strung out on oil and gas and said he believed 
it could be found somewhere close enough to Beaumont to 
use it and even increase heat efficiency much more. 

His friends said forget the oil and gas. at least for now. 
and get on with the improvements necessary to increase the 
production of bricks with the fuel available. Maybe they 
could think about petroleum later when they had made 
enough money. Pattillo went to work on the new plant. 
brought in an expert from the north to help in the 
ronstruction, and started a retraining program of his crews 
and another program for additional men since he knew the 
plant would have to work around the clock. 

With the improvements completed the plant worked even 
better than Pattillo had exPQCted. The production of brick 
rrounted and soon some of Beaumont's streets were being 
paved with brick and new brick houses and buildings were 
going up. 

But he couldn't forget about oil. Soon he turned the kiln 
q>eration over to the man from north and got back to real 
estate where he could be free enough to think about oil. 

For weeks Pattillo Higgins returned to the mound south 
of Beaumont whenever he had the time. He walked over 
every inch of it and studied its surface and outcrops. He 
tested the gases and pungent waters for chemical content. 

One night he had a strange dream. He saw a community 
With ~ce homes, schools. churches, buildings and parks. In 
an adjommg area he could see large manufacturing plants. 
Near those were derricks towering over wells producing oil 
and gas. 

He awakened in the middle of the night. went out to the 
~table. saddled up his horse and rode as fast as possible to 
the btg hill. There he recognized the area where his dream 
had placed the town. the plants and the wells. He knew 
what he must do. 

The next day ~e went bac.k to the hill for a better inspect
ton m the daylight. He latd out a townsite in his mind. 
exactly as he had seen in his dream. He sketched out blocks 
lXl feet square with lots 50 by 140 feet. streets 80 feet wide 
and alleyways 20 feet wide. Two streets on each side of the 
S.&E.T. Railway. a branch of the Southern Pacific, were 
each 100 feet wide. and one running through the center of 
the plat was 150 feet wide. 

He even laid out the plant sites. One of these was a glass 
factory about 700 by 1.000 fPet it would employ 5.000 
wurkPrs. That would not only wipe out all unemployment in 
Beaumont and Jefferson and Orange counties. it was only 
the beginning. The entire dream nty would be fueled by a 
handful of great oil wells on the mound. There would be no 
txJOmtO\m fils clly. which he had already mentally named 
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Gladys City. after Ike Bingham's little girl, would be a 
clean, busy and efficient industrial park. 

He went to his brick plant associates and told them about 
his dream. They looked at him in puzzlement and told him 
they would have to pass up the opportunity. Not only had 
they invested heavily in the brick kiln, they were also 
getting ready to build a furniture plant. They invited him to 
join them in that venture. 

So, Pattillo went to other prominent Beaumonters and 
attempted to arouse interest. He said his dream would 
make Beaumont and Port Arthur great cities with Gladys 
City in the center. Also, it would make all of them 
millionaires. Beaumonters looked at him with doubt. 

He realized he needed a better approach. He found a tract 
of land containing 1.077 acres advertised for $6 an acre in 
the James A. Veatch survey. It contained more than half 
the mound under which he knew he would find oil. He took 
an option on the land for $1,000. He then engaged L.F. 
Daniel. a civil engineer. to survey the land and make a plat 
of his city. . 

His next step was to draw up geological maps to indicate 
just where he would place wells. a few. located apart from 
business. residential and industrial areas. These were the 
only lots where oil would be drilled. No mineral rights 
would be sold in any of the other lots in Gladys City. The 
few wells would produce all of the oil he would ever need 
from wells that would produce. if necessary. tens of 
thousands of barrels of oil daily. 

With this organized data he went to see George Carroll. 
He had decided once not to impose on his benefactor. but he 
now felt he owed that much to the man whose help started 
him in business. 

Carroll sat all one morning and listened to Pattillo tell 
about his dream. his mspection of the hill. his ideas about 
oil and gas. and what Gladys City might mean to 
Beaumont, Texas and even Louisiana. 

The lumberman was fascinated. Finally, he stopped 
Pattillo in the middle of a sentence. 

"I think your idea is magnificent ... he said. "I will be 
hlmred to join you ... 

When George Washington Carroll told Higgins he believed 
in his idea, the prophet was momentarily stunned. He could 
hardly believe what he heard. No other man had even 
stx>wn the slightest interest or asked him to come back and 
talk it over. 

Then his enthusiasm almost overcame him. He grabbed 
Carroll by the shoulder and then wrapped his good right 
arm around the lumberman's body and embraced him. 
Oirroll smiled as Pattillo backed off a little and said, 
simply. "Thank you Mr. Carroll I hope this will make you 
ooe of the richest men in the country ... 

Carroll gave him further encouragement when he said 
tnere was a man who might sell his land in the survey. That 
man was George Washington O'Brien. a distinguished 
attorney. who had also had some dreams of his own about 
the possibility of oil in the area around Beaumont. 

They left the Carroll home. where they had met. and 
went to O'Brien's office. O'Brien met them warmly and 
asked what he could do for them. Carroll let Higgins make 
his pitch. He said he wanted to buy O'Brien's land for a 
new real estate development. He explained his idea for an 
industrial city. O'Brien stopped him only briefly several 
times to ask questions about points he didn't understand. 

O'Brien had 1.350 acres in the Veatch survey. It abutted 
the Higgins acreage. and would more than double the size 
of the block. Most of it was within the circle Higgins had 
drawn to indicate the area he thought might produce oil. 

When Higgins and Carroll said they were interested in 



Wying the O'Brien land to put into the industrial park. 
O'Brien brought on a temporary deflation in Higgins' 
mthusiasm. When he said he was n<i interested in such a 
sale. · i , ',. · · , 

But, he told them. he would be glAd to put his acreage 
into a company they might form 1 for the purpose of 
developing the previously worthless land. The price on the 
land Higgins had optioned indicated·. how Beamnont real 
estate investors valued it. There was other land to the 
oortheast, known as Spindletop Heights, that was . more 
favorable for development. 

O'Brien said his interest in wanting to get into the 
company was based on his feeling that oil was somewhere 
in the area and that the evidence Higgins had presented 
made him thlnk it might as well be beneath the hill as 
anywhere. 

Then he told of his experience as an officer in the 
Coofederate army on the hill. plus his· meeting with other 
men who believed there would be oil in Beaumont a quarter 
of a century earlier. The idea had been in his mind for 
years, but Higgins was the first man who had ever made a 
logical argument for actual exploration. 

O'Brien said he knew still another Beaumonter who 
might be interested in putting land into the deal because he 
had about 300 acres in the Veatch survey also. That man 
was J.F. Lanier. known to both Carroll and Higgins as a 
man of fine reputation in the community. 

This had been easier than expected. Carroll and Higgins 
were delighted. 

They went to see Lanier and he. too. was fascinated by 
Higgin's presentation as well as his enthusiasm. Even his 
promise to make all of them "millionaires" didn't dampen 
his interest. although all of them were a little worried about 
it. He said he would put in his 273 acres. 

That left only the small tract belonging tq the Cleveland 
heirs. With that they would have the entire survey. But the 
Oeveland acreage was impossible to obtain. 

Its ownership was clouded' by faulty titles that could take 
years to clear up. So. they decided that if other details were 
agreeable to all concerned they would go without the 
Oeveland land. After alit. no one else could buy it either. 

That was the meeting that led to the formation of the 
Gladys City Oil. Gas and Manufacturing Co. 

The date was Aug. 10, 1892. Beaumont was a town of 
about 4.000 population. Jefferson County had a few more 
than 6.000. The "Golden Triangle" was composed of some 
11.000 citizens. It was almost 400 years after Cristobal Colon 
!sometimes called Christopher Columbus or even Cristoforo 
Colombol discovered America. 

It was the date that Pattillo Higgins, G.W. Carroll. G.W 
O'Brien. and J.F. Lanier met to formalize the organization 
of the Gladys City Oil. Gas and Manufacturing Co. 

It is a date. next to Jan. 10. 1901. that should 1 and 
probably already has 1 gone down in history books as one of 
high significance to the eco,11om1c well-being of the 
American economy and people in most of the civilized 
world. 

The company was capitalized at $200,000. Carroll was its 
president I since he was the only man who put up any cash 
in the venture); O'Brien. who had put up the most land. 
was the vice president: Higgins. the man with the dream. 
the idea. and the persuasion to impress the other three. was 
treasurer and general manager, and Lanier. who had 
contributed a small parcel of land. was the secretarv. 

The money to start operations had been furmshl'<l by 
Frank Alvey, a banker. to Pattillo Higgins. on a note signed 
by Carroll. 

It was at this meeting that Higgins suggested the name of 
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Gladys City for both the company and the mdustrial 
complex that it hoped to develop with a handful of closely 
controlled ·wells that would produce tens of thousands of 
barrels of oil and abundant ·gas. The officers who composed 
the board adopted the idea readily. 

Then George O'Brien said someone should work out a 
plat of the proposed townsite and a letterhead to be sent out 
to prospective investors. Higgins came forth with both. He 
presented a lay?ut drawn by civil engineer Daniell which 
lllCluded the entire mound, considerably more acreage than 
m the Veatch survey. ~t extended into the P. Humphreys 
survey and even took m part of Spindletop Heights. That 
was acceptable without argument. 

The next item. the letterhead. was also in Higgins· hands 
when the t1me came. It was an imaginative depiction of the 
petroleum center. There was a picture of Gladys Bingham 
m a costume she probably wore for a school play. and the 
name of the company m a banner line across the top. 
.. It showed the capital stock. $200.000. the names of the of
hcers. With titles. the identification of the main office as 
Beaumont. and the bold name. Gladys Citv Oil Gas and 
Manufacturing Co. across the top. The adctfess. ·below the 
name. was Gladys City. Tex. 

This did not pass without a whimper. O'Brien. the 
pnnc1pal stockholder and the only other man on the board 
bes1des H1ggms. who had an inkling of oil knowledge. 
obJected. 

A large part of the letterhead was the reason. The center 
sketch showed about. 2~ storage tanks of varying sizes. 
three or four offlce bU!ldmgs. eight double smokestacks. ap
parently md1eatmg refmery operations. what appeared to 
be de~ncks m the far background. and a passenger train 
\\lth live coaches m the foreground In the corner of the 
p1cture were the words. Jefferson County. 

0 Bnen stated calmly that he doubted the wisdom of a 
company letterhead depicting a non-existent scene. 

H1ggms said that if that sketch could prod thl' 
1magmat1on· of others. that it would help sell stock. The 
others. although believing it smacked too much of flagrant 
promotwnahsm. fmally let Higgins have his wav. 
, And th~~·s how the company and the prop<;st>rl town of 

< .ladys City were started. The dream was aliw and 
k!Ckmg 

The meeting on .-\ug. 10. 1892. was followed by about six 
months of delay by the directors while the general manager 
chomped at the bit. The only thing accomplished was 
getting a state charter. 

There wasn't a day that Higgins wasn't prodding the 
others. They tried to cross the street when they saw him 
coming. They realized that before they could give anvone a 
?rilling contract they would have to niise or borrow money. 
!'hey rmsed not a cent m that half vear. 

It wasn't becn~se Higgins wasn't buttonholing every pros
pect he could lind on the streets of Beaumont and the 
surrounding lumber and t:ice country. In fact. he was 
beginning to bug the citizens. 

There were two reasons. The first was that in a 
metropolis of 4.000 there were not too many men who could 
afford to invest in such a risky undertaking. The second 
was the overall approach that resulted from Higgins· ap
proach to the potent1al investor. 

The project was getting no help. and hardly any mentiOn 
m the newspapers. In the whole country there were no wells 
makmg much morC' than 10.000 barrels a day. much less 
tens of thousands. While there were some millionaires. 
especially in the Standard oil monopoly. m the country. no 
one believed Pattillo when he sa1d he would make 
millionaires out of those who invested even a few hundred 
rlollars. 



Another thing Higgins wanted was more land. H~ 
associates were not inclined to invest in even that relatively 
safe in vestment. Land prices bad jwnped slightly since the 
company had been formed. But not much. Higgings, failing 
to inspire his own fellow officers. went out and took options 
oo acreage all over the mound. It had put a heavy burden 
oo his own financial condition and his credit line was 

. getting shaky. 
Often some of his associates admitted that they had 

second thoughts. None of them. except O'Brien. believed 
there was much chance of oil. All of them. however, had 
some confidence in the real estate development. 

Higgins said ~hat was impossible. Without the oil there 
was no hope for 'a development. Everyone in Beaumont had 
a home and no one else was moving in. 

Finally. on Feb. 17. 1893. the board agreed to a contract 
with M.B. Looney, a sewer contractor from Dallas. Looney 
said he would engage a man named Walter Sharp who was 
a rotary rig driller in the Corsicana field. Higgins was 
elated. 

That is. he was elated until Sharp's equipment arrived
re took one look at the light rig and told Sharp it would not 
work. Sharp said he had drilled wells deeper than the 1,100 
feet the contract called for. . ~ 

But Higgins said he knew better. Sharp. he said. had 
never encountered the type of formations he would 
encounter on the mound. When Higgins showed his 
drawings of the subsurface. Sharp admitted he had never 
heard of anything like that He added that he doubted such 
a formation existed anywhere·in the country. 

Anyway the equipment was not what Looney had been 
told he would need. Higgins told him he would need a heavy 
rig and the one Sharp had was too light. 

Higgins fired Looney and Sharp. but was forced to let 
them go ahead when the board reminded him they would 
have to pay the contract cost even if the well were not even 
started. 

So. the well started. Higgins said it would never reach 500 
feet. Oil. he said. was between 1.000 and 1.100 feet. 

And he was right. The well was stopped at slightly over 
lXl feet. even with a six-month extension of time. That 
meant Looney and Sharp had not fulfilled their contract. 

Higgins wasn't surprised. · 
The year 1894 wasn't good for anyone in the country. In 

the previous year Grover Cleveland had become president 
and Adlai Stevenson was vice president. Cleveland· had 
hardly settled in office when it was discovered that he was 
faced with an inexplicable currency problem. Paper money 
in circulation, all theoretically redeemable in gold, was 
five times as much as the gold in the national treasury. 
. That was the forerunner of the panic of 1894. Beaumont. 

along with the rest of the country was in dire economic 
straights. The lumber business, the backbone of the town's 
irxiustry, was on the rocks. Any chance of raising money by 
selling wildcat stock in the Gladys City company was gone. 

Carroll and O'Brien were able to stand the money strain, 
00t Lanier was not. He sold his stock to Carroll. The comp
any was depressed but Higgins, Carroll and O'Brien had 
oot lost hope completely. Higgins. a general manager was 
working without a salary and looking for investors despite· 
the diasppointment of the well and the panic. 

Beaumonters thought he was off balance. He kept saying 
re would make them all millionaires and the townsmen 
said they were happy to have Higgins in their community. 
They could use one "millionaire." 

Then one day the company received an offer to lease 
Gladys City to the Savage Brothers of West Virginia. They 
<ifered a relatively handsome bonus and a 10 per cent 
royalty on all oil produced. Carroll, far behind financially in 
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the venture, and O'Brien, who doubted the practicality of the 
plans for Gladys City as an. industriai P<>ssibility, still 
believed in Higgins' oil theory. They wanted to deal. It was 
something out of nothing for. them. · 

Higgins revolted. For _the first time he became vehement. 
Such lease, even if oil were found, would destroy for Gla
dys City. Of course. they may all get rich. but Beaumont 
might never become the leading industrial center of the 
south. 

He told his partners these wildcatters woul_d start a 
IXJOm. if they hit oil. The oil would flow freely. Then the 
city would be deluged with promoters. swindlers and a rag
tag army of prospectors and camp followers. When it was 
all over. Beaumont's oil would be gone and Gladys City 
would be a dirty. greasy. blighted area on the outskirts of 
town. He had seen ghost town after ghost town in the' oil 
regions of the north. He didn't want that. 

His partners were unable to answer that. They knew he 
was right. But they needed money. And Beaumont would 
get something out of an oil field. Landowners would profit. 
Workers would be needed and unemployment would be 
wiped out for a while. anyway. And. even if they had the 
nmey. it would be impossible to get another contr(\ctor. 

They voted. and Higgins lost. The Savage -Brothers were 
given a contract. 

The wildcatters showed up with a skimpy cable tool 
outfit one spring day in 1895. The money panic was still 
raging. Higgins looked at the equipment and advised them 
to turn around and go home. They would. he said. probably 
not get as much hole as the 300 feet Sharp had gone. 

None ef his arguments prevailed. Higgins' partners urged 
him to cool down. The drilling went ahead. At about the 
Slarp depth. they gave up. 

Higgins wasn't happy. but he felt vindicated again. He 
was delighted that Gladys City was still a possibility. 

Panic or no panic he went out again and started trying to 
sell stock in his company so ~e could realize the dream he 
had seen so vividly four years earlier. 

Higgins had a new lease on life after the deal un Glad~·s 
aty fell through with the abandoned well. The Enterprise 
carried a story stating that the well was a dry hole. He 
went to the office and straightened out Mike \\'elkPr. the 
reporter. He showed him it was not dry It was s1rnply not 
completed due to equipment failure. 

Walker corrected the story. That would help. Higgms tho 
ught. But he was wrong. The people said thP wells \\Wt' 

failures and that there was obviously nothing but sow 
mineral water on the mound. 

The more Pattillo tramped the streets and talked about 
gushers. that would flow tens of thousands of barrels of ml a 
day and make everyone who participated a millionaire. the 
more convinced even his friends became that he was slip
ping. The word spread. 

Still a highly regarded man who had made a fine success 
as a realtor and a brick maker. his friends feared for his 
health. Others simply laughed and treated him as if he 
were the village idiot. Pattillo had what it took to handle a 
half dozen of them at a time but that was no wav for a 
Sunday School teacher to act. Little Gladys and her sister. 
Cecil. still believed in him as did all of his class mt>mbers 

In 1897 the Gladys City company got another offer to le
ase with the same royalty and a better bonus. It came from 
an outfit called the Texas Mineral Company. It turned out 
to be the Savage Brothers under a new name. They had 
found a small oilwell at Sour Lake and believed thev were 
on the right track. · 



Higgins read the new offer and turned it down flat. His 
partners said it might be the last change they would 
ever get. Maybe tbese people were coming back because of 
Confidence despite their first well's failure. And the 
company needed the money. They voted to make the lease. 

Pattillo Higgins couldn't stand this second shock that 
came with leasing away his dream of a great Gladys City. 
He offered to sell his stock and Carroll. after pleading that 
he reconsider, liought it. The sale was Higgins'last act with 
the Gladys City Oil Company. He left with a heavy heart. 
The Savages came in with the same crummy equipment. 
drilled the same kind of well, and had the same result. The 
well was drilled s.lightly deeper but the bit could not 
penetrate the mysterious formations Higgins had warned 
abo!lt. 

They quit, got out of town. and out of Beaumont. That is. 
until about three years later. 

Pattillo returned to the real estate business. He was 
virtually wiped out financially and had some recouping to 
oo. Not only was he a fine salesman. He was also one of the 
best timber evaluaters in the entire Gulf Coast. But he was 
loaded with debt and had some paying off to do. 

After the second Savage failure. Carroll and O'Brien 
were thoroughly disgusted. They thought of dissolvmg the 
company, but reconsidered. Most of all. they were saddened 
by the three failures on account of Higgins. Their belief in 
and respect for him never wavered. 

In l89t the panic was beginning to lift. Higgins believed 
the money situation would soon improve. as it did. and that 
possibly he could still salvage his hopes for Gladys City. 

. ~e. wrote a letter to E.T. Dumble. the state geologist. 
mv1tmg him to come to inspect Gladys City mound. as he· 
called Jt. There was no immediate reply, but several weeks 
later Dumble wrote and said he was sending an assistant. 
William Kennedy. This was good news to Higgins. 

A self-trained geologist, himself. Pattillo believed he had 
enough evidence from the rocks he had collected from the 
three holes to show any trained geologist that oil was a fair 
possibility. 
. Kenn~y came. seemed temporarily impressed. but 

fmally srud there was no hope for oil on the mound. 
It was another blow for the prophet. 
In 1898 the panic was lifting. The population 'of Beaumont 

was up about 50 per cent to 6,000 and still climbing. But 
Pattillo Higgins· spirits were at low ebb. Then one day the 
bottom seemed to drop out for him. 

That was the day Higgins picked up the Enterprise and 
found a devastating statement about Big Hill by William 
Kennedy. the man State Geologist E.T. Dumble had sent to 
inspect the hill with Higgins. It had to have the approval of 
Dumble. a geologist with a sort of scientific halo in the eyes 
of all petroleum geologists. then and now. 

The article quoted Kennedy as advising Beaumonters not 
to fritter away their hard-earned dollars in the futile hope 
that oil would be found either in Beaumont or anywhere · 
else in the unconsolidated clays of the Gulf Coast. 

He said rock was necessary for the accumulation of 
migrating oil and gas and that there was no rock in the 
substructure of the coast. He said Higgins· entire premise 
was without precendent and certainly without proof. 
. That was almost exactly what Kennedy had told Higgins 

himself. but Pattillo didn't expect him to make the same 
stupid statement to the newspapers. Higgins. of course. 

'disagreed totally w1th Kennedy. 
He had asked Kennedy if it were true there was no rock. 
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what he thought it was that had prevented Sharp and 
Savage in three wells from penetrating the surface more 
than 400 feet. Kennedy hadn't answered Higgins then and 
he didn't mention the question in his letter to the 
Enterprise. The Enterprise published the letter without 
asking Higgins for comment. 

But instead of stopping Higgins. the article fired him up 
again. He went to Carroll and O'Brien and asked if he could 
look for another man to drill on the hill. They gladly 
assented. 

So Pattillo put an advertisement in an engineering 
journal of national circulation describing his hill and his 
lht>ory It paid off The lone reply camt• from a man namerl 
Anthony F Lucas. Alter several interchanges of 
correspondencP betwPen the two. Patttllo ·ndteved he had· 
Ius man. 

Lucas was capable of financing his own well. Higgins 
WOltld receive an interest. Lucas was a naturalized 
American citizen from Dalmatia. He explored salt 
domes along the Louisiana Coast in search of sulphur. He 
was still interested in sulphur. 

When Lucas arrived in Beaumont he was greeted warmly 
by Higgins who explained his theory. showed his subsurface 
drawings. and told about the three unsuccessful holes. 

Lucas was most interested. l''inally. he told Higgins that 
from what he had seen on the hill and in the drawings he 
believed the hill was a manifestation of a piercement type 
salt dome. Higgins listened and agreed. He knew he had 
found a man who understood geology. But Lucas was no 
geologist. He was a mining engineer who had been trained 
in the Austrian Naval Academy. 

Before they reached Carroll and O'Brien. they were fast 
friends. Higgins had suggested on the way that Lucas take 
land on top of the hill. not the whole 2.700 acres. That's the 
deal he made with the Gladys City Oil. Gas and 
Manufacturing Company. He paid $50 an acre for 663 acres 
for $31.500. payable a third then and a third on each of the 
next two anniversaries of the lease. 
. It wasn't long before Lucas. who had the title of captain 
!rom somewhere 1 he had never been higher than a 
midshipman in the Austrian Navy 1. would be spudding in 
the tourth well m Gladys City. 
. Pattillo Higgins did not get what he wanted out of the 

deal Captain Lucas made with Carroll and O'Brien. but he 
felt good about it anyway. 

Carroll got enough money to pay off most of his 
investment in the company in the first payment. Captain 
O'Brien had cleared a nice profit. And both would get more. 

The part of Higgins· dream about the oil was certain to 
come true. he reasoned. Lucas had finally identified the hill 
as a salt dome and he knew how to drill into one because he 
had done ·so before. Of course. the development of an 
industrial city was only a remote possibility. 

Higgins asked for 25 per cent of the production from the 
663 acres. Lucas said it was worth only 10 per cent in view 
ci the fact that he was putting up all of the money. Had 
Higgins been able to match his investment, he could have 
had half of it. He took the 10 per cent. Carroll agreed to pay 
him 10 per cent of the company's royalty income from the 
acreage also. 

That was compensation enough. After all, Higgins still 
held acreage abutting that of the 663 acres. If Lucas hit -
and he would - that land would make him a millionaire 
along with the others. 

But Lucas was drilling for sulphur. not oil. a fact with 
which Higgins was not entirely familiar. 

When Lucas· rig and crew arrived, Pattillo took a look at 



it and said it was better equipment than the others had used 
rut it was still not equal to the dome on Big Hill. Lucas dis

. agreed. He had drilled 2.100 feet on salt dome structures 
with that.sarne rig. 

He started the well in July. By January he was having 
great difficulties. Pattillo told Carroll that Lucas had about 
reached his limit. The rig wasn't equal to the challenge. 

It wasn't but a few days later that the pipe collapsed in 
the hole and Lucas was forced to abandon it. Lucas was 
ready to give up the lease but his wife insisted that he try 
again. First. at Higgins· suggestion. he went to local 
capitalists. 

One thing Lucas had accomplished was to recover a flask 
of 17 degree heavy black oil from the shallow sand. That 
was why Mrs. Lucas insisted that he try one more well. He 
could show the potential investors something he never had, 
Higgins told Lucas. · 
. Lucas tried. It w~s futile. Beaumonters simply were not 
mterested m any mvestment that was not a Sure thing, 
especially high risks. 

Then he went to a congressman from Pennsylvania who 
was also ail oilman and got a cold turn down. Next he went 
to see Henry C. Folger. a high Standard Oil executive in 
New York. Folger was impressed and said he would send 
his "expert ... Calvin Payne. to Beaumont to look over the 
prospect. 

Payne arrived with J .S. Cullinan. former Standard man 
and head of the Corsicana refinery which Standard had 
financed. 

Payne looked over the whole site. with Higgins and 
Carroll. and then made the same pronouncement. almost 
down to the word. that Kennedy had made. He even 
mentioned the 3.000-foot well in Galveston that was drilled 
for water and found none. Lucas was burned to a crisp and 
couldn't withhold a sardonic smile which he tried to make 
look sweet. · 

Later the chief of the United States Geological Survey. C. 
Willard Hayes. and an assistant. E. W. Parker. arrived in 
Beaumont and announced their interest in Gulf Coast 
geology. Lucas grabbed him in his room at the Crosby 
Hotel. · 

The diagnosis was identical to that given by the other 
"experts ... Lucas was at the end of his rope. No money. no 
encouragement. only a wife's faith. which was still strong. 

And there was also the undaunted support of Pattillo 
Higgins. 

Dr. William Battle Phillips, professor of geology at the 
University of Texas. had studied all of th~ assessments of 
Big Hill made by other geologists and "experts ... He was a 
student of profound depth in his discipline and had 
especially studied the nascent salt dome theory. . 

One day in 1900 he went to Beaumont to call on Captam 
Lucas, who was one of the few other men on earth 
acquainted with such growing domes. After their visit Dr. 
Phillips told Lucas he believed oil. gas and sulphur would 
eventually be found on his lease. 

He suggested that Lucas go to Corsicana and talk with 
the greatest wildcatter in history, the illustrious John H. 
Galey of the firm of Guffey and Galey of Pittsburgh. Galey. 
he said, was the kind of man who liked a new idea and a 
challenge. 

Lucas took his jar of oil and went to Corsicana. As 
Phillips said, Galey was intrigued with the idea of the salt 
dome. He suggested that he and Lucas go to Pittsburgh and 
talk with his partner Guffey. In Pittsburgh he found Guffey 
a totally different kind of man, but interested. 

Galey suggested they all go see if credit could be arran
ged with the Mellon brothers. The Galeys and the Mellons 
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had con ~ to the United States on the same boat from 
Ireland. Andrew Mellon said, "Galey's amazing power to 
scent a hidden pool of oil... transcends the power of other 
men with or without the benefit of a geologist's education ... 
Anything Galey recommended. Dick and Andrew Mellon 
were willing to back. 

The Mellon brothers decided to give Guffey and Galey a 
PJO.OOO credit for the project. to be repaid, along with a 
profit, out of the first oil. They anticipated this would cover 
the cost of a large block of leases on the hill and its 
environs and up to 25 wells, if necessary. to prove Galey 
right in his faith in Lucas and Higgins. It also included 
pipelines, storage and loading facilities at Sabine Pass. 

Lucas was ~;ven the usual eighth. plus the tenth royalty 
he had giVen to the Gladys City Co. The $31.500 Lucas had 
paid or obligated himself to pay for the 663 acres in the 
Gladys City townsite would be returned out of oil. 

Guffey, when he learned of Pattillo Higgins. told Lucas he 
would have to take care of Higgins out of his part of the 
deal. But he swore Lucas to secrecy. even from Higgins. 
until the leasing program was completed. It was something 
Lucas didn't like. but he was forced to agree. Lucas· share 
d the deal was much smaller than he had anticipated, 
unless Higgins was right and wells on the Hill produced 
tens of thousands of barrels of oil daily. 

Higgins was left completely in the dark about the deal 
with Guffey and Galey. Lucas was bothered about this and 
Mrs. Lucas, who deeply admired Higgins. was even more 
disturbed. In fact. there is some evidence that Mrs. Lucas 
told Higgins about the deal without naming Guffey and 
Galey and swore him to absolute secrecy. If this is so. it 
was without Lucas· knowledge. 

The fact is. however. that Higgins had some knowledge 
that Lucas had a secret deal. He started working harder to 
pay off his heavy indebtedness and clear his credit so he 
could acquire more land or even buy back h1s interest m the 
Gladys City Co. 

Guffey wanted ~i of the hill. everything on its flanks. and 
as much land m the general area as Lucas could round up 
bef0re the well spudded. That was quite an assignment. . 

The $300.000 credit the Mellon Bank provided for the drill
ing of the wells on Big Hill was ample evidence of the faith 
Galey placed in the salt dome idea advanced by Dr. Phillips 
and Captain Lucas. 

It was to drill as many wells· as necessary to find the oil 
that Galey was convinced was there. But to find that oil, 
considering the trouble in the first four tries, would take the 
best drillers in the country. Galey knew where to find them. 

He sent Lucas to talk to Jim Hamill in Corsicana, on the 
same day, he went to Beaumont to stake out the location for 
the first try. 

Jim and AI Hamill constituted the firm. A third brother, 
Qui, had turned down the risk of a partnership but had ac
cepted a job, first as a cable tool driller and later as a 
rotary driller. Jim ran the office and AI managed the field 
work and often worked on wells. 

When they arrived in Beaumont in early October, Pattillo 
Higgins was among those who watched them unload their 
equipment. He observed that it was better than that used in 
any of the other tests. but that it would take good men to 
penetrate the sandy soil and the rock formations beneath 
the mound. 

Chances are that had the Hamills known what they were 
getting into, they would have asked more than the $3.50 a 
foot, plus pipe, to drill the well. 



They arrived in a downpour of rain. Water filled the dit
ches on either side of T. and N.O. railroad station. 
Beawnont had only one small section of Pearl street paved 
with brick. The other streets were dirt. There were no 
S!_deways, except a few boardwalks in the center of town. 

When itrat.ed. Beawnont was a sea of ~ud. 
The Hainnls were driven to the field by Lucas. There 

they found a tumbled-down shack with one room about 14 
feet wide by 20 feet long. It was a nesting place for roaches, 
spiders and a variety of other bugs that none of the crew 
had seen before. Furthermore the place was infested by 
frogs of various sizes and colors that even inhabited the raf. 
ters. Then, there were the mosquitoes. The crew had never 
seen or even heard of a mosquito before. This was to be 
tOne for the duration. 

The crew·was led by AI Hamill and included Curt, who 
~ the derrick man and night driller; Henry McLeod, day 
driller and derrick builder, and Peck Byrd, roustabout and 
fireman. 

The first day was spend unloading and delivering the rig 
arxi other equipment. Everything had to be shipped in. 
There ~ere no oilfield supplies or services available in this 
rank wtldcat country, hundreds ot miles from the nearest 
ell wells. 

Captain Lucas knew he had the right men for the job on 
the day the pipe arrived. It was set out on a spur line by the 
railroad. A local hauler was employed to unload it. When he 
carne out with one man, he said he would have to have 
another hand and it would be several days before he could . w& back for the job. · . · 

When AI Hamill heard this he went to the railroad car 
laid two lengths of pipe from the car to the ground (about 
10 or 15 feet apart) and then unloaded pipe in less than an 
lwr by himself. 

The Harnills were truly remarkable men. They were 
among the forerunners of a new breed of oilmen, along with 
Walter Sharp, Walter Fondren and others. 

When the well was spudded in, the Hamills had no idea 
their uncomfortable adventure would have such a mag
nitude of results on a plot of land that Pattillo Higgins 
called Gladys City. 

The drilling of the Lucas well was impossible, but the 
Hamills did it. 

When Galey selected them for the job he ·did so because 
of their resourcefulness. When they went to the mound they 
took charge. No one helped them. They conferred oc
casionally with Captain Lucas, but Curt Hamill's book, "We 
Orilled Spindletop," leaves you with the impression the 
captain was so busy gathering leases that he seldom visited 
the drill site, although he lived only a mile or so away. 

They saw Higgins more. Higgins immediately became 
immersed in total admiration for the little crew's hard 
work and savvy. Once he did see Curt Hamill and told him 
about his two dreams. 

The· well was only 40 feet down before trouble started. 
Everyday it was something new. The greatest block to 
progress was the sand. It came up the pipe and filled the 
mud pits. In formation it absorbed all of the water from a 
nearby bayou, and that presented an incredible problem. 
The pipe collapsed. 

One time tney built a back pressure valve, for which Cap
tain Lucas later took credit. Again Curt hit on the idea of 
using drilling mud and that solved many problems. 

The wood was soaked and boilers were difficult to fire. 
Material of all types were short and had to come from Cor-
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aiea~a. Often they were delayed for days. One day after 
diggmg sand out of the slush pit for four days in a row, 
Henry McLeod, the day driller, walked off the job. He said 
he didn't come to Beaumont to dig sand. After that AI, Curt 

. and Peck Byrd composed the drilling crew with no help 
from any other quarter. 

On Dec. 9, 1900, AI was. drilling at 3 a.m. and noticed the 
pump working freely, and then he smelled gas. When Peck 
and Curt came on at daylight they saw a scum of oil on the 
mud ditch. They were down about 870 feet. 

Galey was informed and he rushed to Beaumont. He 
knew he had an oilfield, but due to the fineness of the sand 
and the great problems it provided he ordered the operation 
wrapped up and a new test started where the sand might be 
better. 

Mrs. Lucas, a determined woman. said "no .. - she said 
they had a contract for 1.200 feet and that she wanted it 
drilled that deep before moving. The others finally agreed. 

By Dec. 24 the hole had been drilled to 1.020 feet. The 
crew set six-inch pipe and the Hamills went to Corsicana 
for Christmas. Peck Byrd stayed in Beaumont to watch the 
rig. 

On Jan. 1, 1901. all hands were back and drilling pro
ceeded. Not much progress was made. but on the next day. 
a pocket of gas was hit and the well had its first blowout. It 
lasted only 10 minutes. and not much damage was done to 
the equipment. 

Later a formation of yellow material. never before seen 
in an oil well. came up. Captain Lucas called it "floating 
sand ... He had come to the mound for sulphur and didn't 
recognize it when he saw it, Curt Hamill wrote . 
. Finally. while getting nowhere in making the hole. they 

hit a hard rock - the rock _the geologists said didn't exist 
on the Gulf Coast. They pounded for hours to no avail. 

They shut down for repairs and to tighten the machinerv 
;vd make another -;t<Jt. at gl'!ting deepH· 

On the morning of Jan. 10. the rock seemed lo g1ve "11y tu 
the determination of the Hamills. and the bit slipped into a 
crevice. They couldn't budge it. They pulled the drill pipe. 
sharpened the bit and went back in the hole. They had gone 
down about 700 feet when all hell broke loose. 

The rest is history. The greatest oil gusher in all of time 
started blowing in. There was a six inch stream of oil 
shooting 100 feet above the derrick. 

The dream of Pattillo Higgins had been materialized. And 
the world changed that very moment. 

The dream had run its course. Reality was here. 
" ... on January 10, 1901, the well-came in- and it was 

like no previous well. 
"The first sign was a fizzing and a whistling. Gas! As if 

some giant creature down below had been aroused." That is 
the description of the Lucas Gusher, in "Judge Mellon's 
Sons." a 1948 book by William Larimer Mellon. 

Curt Hamill was caught in the derrick for the second time 
in a week. This time it was for real. He never knew how he 
got down until a man who had seen it told him 70 years 
later. The 700 feet of pipe spir~led out of the hole, knocked 
off the crown block, and fell to the ground in a shower of 
broken and twisted stell. 

Captain Lucas came scurrying in from town in a buggy, 
fell out as he reached the site 30 minutes after the blowout, 
and let the oil from the great plume spray down on him. 

Pattillo Higgins didn't know about it until late in the af
ternoon as he rode into town from his last day of trading. to 
pay off his debts and buy back into the Gladys City Com
pany. But it was too late. He was not surprised at the 



result. He had pre4icted, it COl nine y~s while the block
heads laughed and jeered at "the millionaire.·· He waited 
until the next moroiDi tO g9 oul . . •; ~- ~:- ,. 

In an interview ·~~a 111.61 }tlftil~said his emotions 
were strangely mixed that day. He saw his dream of a 
'lllOdel.Gladys City drowning'inthe gusher of oil coming out 
of bis hill. That was a sad moment, he ~id. But it was also 
exhilarating. There was oil flowing from that well in the 
tells of thousands of barrels of oil daily. In this case it was 
being wasted, to all burn later in a fire. But he said, he felt 
the little people would gain. 
· The well was out of control. The Hamills family used 
their remarkable resourcefulness to tame it. They built the 
firs~ Chris~ tree oilwell in history, to stop the well in ten 
days. · .. 

Galey was there the second day when Mike Welker of the 
Enterprise asked. what tbe well meant to him, he answered 
without hesitation. "It means the birth of the liquid fuel 
age." Liquid fuel broUght oo a new age with automobiles, 
airplanes. giant ocean liners and faster trains. 

Before that well Russia was the world's leading oil nation 
and America was a third rate power. That all changed. 
Seven wells like the Lucas could equal the whole world's oil 
~uction. 

Beaumont's 8TH'~ -.y~ ~Gf .""!!~ h_;~ ,late·,trains 
hft aU ~ ·We¥f ,Wlloa(m:i: ,Vl~fBJS,' ~)~ J.~l 
Cullinan who had kept liis silence when Calvin Payne con
demned the prospect. He wished he could see Payne now. 

Beaumont's population was less than 10,000 when the well 
caine in and there were less than 15,000 in Jefferson Coun
ty, including Beaumont. Those figures were three time 
what they had been when Higgins had his dream of Gladys: 
City. It was a rapidly growing town that could have had its· 
own money in its own bonanza. Even so. many who stood · 
by and watched Higgins struggle for almost a decade were 
destined to become millionaires from his persistence, many 

. of whom would never recognize his contribution to their 
welfare. 

Lucas was the hero of the hour. But he, too, had forgotten 
Higgins when the well blew in. 

The wire services around the world had heralded the in
credible story of the great oil spouter. In a few days impor
tant people were aniving from all over the nation as fast as. 
the trains could disgorge them in Beaumont. 

There was a spirit of adventure, boomtown, swindle and: · 
gamble in the air. It was exhilarating and charged with: 
danger and opportunity. . 

Pattillo Higgins was the first to start organizing a new oil 
company. He had· the 33 acres he had taken as settlement: 
for his undivided interest in the Gladys City Oil, Gas and: 
Manufacturing Company. His land was only 200 feet north-. 
of the Lucas well. He selected those he would invite to join:: 
him in the Higgins Oil and Fuel Company. They were the: 
men who had been most sympathetic with him all along. 

The Lucas well was a geyser of oil, complete out of con-:·. 
trol. No one was able to judge the amount of oil that wa~ · 
flowing. The highest guess was 40,000 barrels daily, four or
five times as great as any well drilled previously. Later.' 
they would learn the actual flow was about 100,000 barrel~ ·. 
daily. The problem was to stop it. 

The hill took on a carnival atmosphere. The Hamills got. 
men to hold crowds back. A spark of fire could have caused 
a catastrophe. · 

Downtown Beaumont was gaining in population by the . 
hour. The Crosby and other hotels were filling to capacity. 
Residences were taking roomers. Later this would demand · 
that people sleep around the clock. in eight-hour shifts per 
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bed. Cafes and all facilities were being taxed to the limi.t\ 
and it was only the beginning. Soon all available lumber~ 
w• being used to build new houses, derricks, roads and' 
otber facilities. . · : 

Within a few days a Gladys City started to appear. Jerry:, 
built houses and stores with false fronts were going up 01( 

the north edge of the dome. The only evidence of Higgins'·. 
' dream city was the streets. all bearing numbers for namesj::. 

except Marian and Gilbert streets which were on eithef' . 
side of the proposed railroad running east and west, an<t ~ · 
LaPorte street, along side of the proposed north-south-~ 
tracks. Later, when Spindletop became the name of th&~, 
field. one street running generally east and west was giver{ ... : 
that name because it led to Spindletop springs. : 

From the first Higgins named the field the Gladys City·· · 
Field. No one paid much attention to him because he wa$ · 
considered relatively unimportant. Even the Beaumont: 
newspapers seemed to forget that it was Higgins who was · . 
responsible for the discovery. Later Higgins agreed that:. 
maybe the field should be called the Beaumont Oil Field;. · 
but it was too late: the magic of the name Spindletop had 
caught on. 

The boom that followed the controlling of the wild Lucas . 
gusher was all of the previous booms rolled into one. Great 
men and men to become great invaded Beaumont. There 
were the Hamills, the Sharps and then men such as Howard 
Hughes Sr .. S. P. Farish. Walter W. Fondren. J. S. 
Cullinan. W. T. Campbell. the Heywood brotbers. Gov. · 
James Stephen Hogg. W. L. Mellon, J. Edgar Pew. the ·.· 
Sturm brothers and a host of others whose names became · 
household words of prtroleum for the next quarter of a cen- : 
tury. · 

William Kennedy. the state geologist who had written the 
letter condemning the field, became famed as a salt dome 
specialist. The names of Beaumonters who grew tremen
dously wealthy out of the oil Spindletop produced still live . 

But maybe the most unfortunate man of all was J. A. · 
Paulhamus. who was sent to Beaumont by the Forward · 
Reduction Company to find oil in 1898. and found none but a · 
string of dry holes south of the dome. He was steered awav 
from tliggins by the Beaumont business leaders who had· 
!aDd off the mound. 

Higgins' Oil and Fuel Co.'s first well was started in the 
~etop Heights subdivision and that became the name 
<i the field. 

The name Higgins Hill field had been suggested but 
Pattillo ruled that out himself. He had named the field the 
Beaumont field in honor of his town. Carroll and O'Brien 
were quick to pick up Higgins's first suggestion as Gladys 
Qty and they called it that for some time. 

As the boom grew and one 100,000-barrel well after 
another came in, the flood of people continued to flow into 
Beaumoot's limited facilities. The Heywood brothers, a 
group of showmen and adventurers, finally wotlnd up with 
the champion of all wells in the field. Pattillo Higgins said 
it made 200,000 barrels of dark, heavy crude oil in each 24-
twr period. ' . 

The field became a quagmire and the scene of 
magnificent fireworks, as wells were ignited in the haste of 
drilling and the carelessness of visitors. 

Excursim trains were bringing potential investors to the 
field in hordes. Promoters were paying for the trains to 
Iring in the people who would finance their activities. Some 
with only an acre or so of land were incorporating for 



tmdreds of tMusands of dollars. The field was filling with 
people from the oil regions of the east, but most of the field 
workers were cable tool drillers, completely uofamiliar 
with rotary drill~g operations. 

The field. it$elf was flooded with people, many of whQm 
were aimlessly wandering around watching the great wells 
flow. Operators were rigging up valves in order to turn on 
spouters for the visito~. 

Beaumonters were quick to get into the actiOn. On the. 
ground floor, such citizens as the McFaddins, Keiths. 
Wards, Perlsteins, Tyrrells, Gilberts. Heisigs and others 
were getting into the action early. 

Downtown around the Crosby. other hotels and cafes. 
land and lease trading was developing at an incredible rate. 
Even the smaller businessmen. merchants and average 
citizens were in on the great bonanza. 

Crockett street became the center of prostitution and 
gambling. The demi monde were aggi'Pssive, frequently 
visiting the field on horseback to fill their date books. 

The banks were overburdened and new ones were being 
constructed. 

Great names of the world of industry. politics and finance 
were on the streets. The Pews. the Mellons. Andrew 
Carnegie, William Jennings Bryan .. Gov. James Stephen 
&gg, the arch enemy of the Standard Oil Co. which he had 
prohibited from operating in Texas. were among the early 
arrivals. · 

David R. Beaty, a short. slender, energetic railroad and 
real estate man from Galveston. quickly organized a 
company and drilled the second well in the field. It was a 
gigantic 70,000-barrel well. It gave Beaty the horior of the 
first million-dollar d~l in the field when he sold his well to 
C. D. Pullen of New York for $1.250,000. Of this amount 
$250.000 was his own and the $1 million went to his partners. 

Beaumont was sitting on top of the world. It was the 
scene of the inexha~tible supply of oil that had opened the 
liquid fuel age. 

Newspapers from coast to coast were predicting that the 
town would become the center of oil and the largest city in 
the south, if not the world. 

One day after the boom was well under way, Pattillo 
Higgins went to the Crosby House with two giant posters 
and set them up in the lobby. One contained the Daniell 
drawing of the proposed layout for Gladys City. The other 
was an enlarged copy of the letterhead for the Gladys City 
Oil, Gas and Manufacturing Co., with its oil wells. brick 
Wildings and smoking stacks over factories. A friend came 
along and drew a cartoon showing Higgins walking along 
the street hawking shares in the company ·and yelling that 
he would make millionaries of all investors. no matter how 
small. · 

But out at Spindletop the Higgins dream city was nothing 
like Pattillo had hoped it would be. Instead of the glistening 
buildings, beautiful homes, spacious. parks, hospitals, 
schools, city hall and other model city features to go along 
with its.handful of oilwells and great factories and storage 
tanks, the picture was far different. 

Gladys City was taking shape but it was a budding shanty 
town of false front buildings. There were no spacious 
streets. The area between the stores facing each other was 
simply a wide area that served as a street. Long after 

. Houston and other cities were using nickle crude from 
Beaumont to cover dirt streets, Gladys City used none and 
was either a swirling sea of dirt on dry days and a mud 
puddle when it rained. 
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That was the "business district." There were a few small 
wells on the far reaches of the dome flank on the north side. 
To the west were assorted buildings. Some of them were 
tther stores and . warehouses, barns, pump houses, storage 
tanks, outmuses, tents, saloons, livery stables and a host of 
<iher small wooden structures of various descriptions. 

But this was no model industrial park. It was just an 
assembly of typical boom town jerry-built shanties that 
would last until the boom petered out. But it must have 
been bringing in a pretty penny to the Gladys City Oil, Gas 
and Manufacturing Co., which probably built everything on 
its land and rented them all at prices that matched the 
boomtown incomes. 

Eventually there was a post office for Gladys City when 
the burden at Beaumont reached the point where mail for 
people at Spindletop could no longer be handled without 
great delay. Gladys City was not only a shanty town, it was 
a dangerous one. Killings were not unusual and robberies, 
rurglaries, assaults and other crimes were hourly events. 
The law enforcement officials in the county did a 
magnificent job under the circumstances, but they could 
barely handle the crime wave in Beaumont, which had 
gotten out of hand only a few days after the Lucas gusher 
came in. 
· The day before the Lucas gusher blew in, the mayor of 
Beaumont, D.P. Wheat, and a committee of city leaders 
had been turned down when they went east to sell city 
bonds. Within a week after the event Beaumont could have 
sold bonds anywhere. The city was the center of world-wide 
attraction for its great bonanza. 

Within months after the event new wealth in Beaumont 
was beyond imagination. The millionaires Higgins had pre-
dicted were multiplying. . 

Hyman A. Perlstein. for instance, announced the city's 
first skyscraper, a six-story building on Pearl Street. The 
new wealth of W. W. Kyle had enabled him to start the 
erection of one of the finest theaters in the South and one 
that could compare with some of the best in New York. 
. These were samples of things to come. 

Soon the city would be building other large buildings from 
the bricks that Pattillo Higgins had inspired Beaumont to 
produce. 

The city was on its way to becoming the Gladys City that 
Higgins. Carroll and O'Brien had planned. 

Pandemonium was the only word that could describe 
Spindletop and Beaumont in 1901. Downtown the promoters 
and traders set up headquarters at the Crosby hotel. The 
field was for the operators and workers. 

Gladys City was expanding by the day. Now there was a 
Main street. It was near the street where the original 
tx.asiness houses were set up. 

Along the tracks the Southern Pacific built a depot. Texas 
Iron and Supply and others set up business. There were 
drug stores and a host of hotels and boarding houses. 
Electricity came to the field and the power company in 
Gladys City was on Shell Road. There were a dozen 
saloons. The fanciest was the two-story Log Cabin which 
became famous as a watering hole. Some of the rowdiest 
battlt!s without Marquis of Queensbury rules were its 
greatest attractions after the whiskey. It was also a cigar 
and tobacco shop and what was upstairs and never ad
vertised. It was also headquarters for Pabst beer. Millers 
was served in other saloons. 

Russell and Davis established the Spindletop Iron Works. 
specializing in cable tools as well as blacksmith jobs . 
engines and pumps. It also handled rotary equipment. 

It was finally decided that the post office would be named 
Guffey for the colorful old partner of John Galey. The 



Southern Pacific depot was located in Gladys City to 
balance things out. 

There were hundreds of companies operating in 11 · -
districts named Yellow Pine, Gober Track, Keith-Ward, 
Block 22. Gladys City, Guffey, Sun Oil Company, Higgins 
Oil and Fuel Company. National and Heywood. The most 
densely populated of these were Keith-Ward and Hogg
Swayne with about 200 wells in each. 

Higgins marvelled at the growth' and activity. But I'd! was 
equally inspired by what was happening in Beaumont. New 
stores. plants. hotels and dozens of saloons were in 
operation. The streets were being paved with wooden blocks 
and wooden sidewalks were built. There was no doubt that 
Beaumont was on the way to outstrip both Houston and 
New Orleans as the boom continued. 

Then one day the overproduction would catch up with the 
l:xlom and oil prices would tumble. One company after 
another would close down as oil dropped to three cents a 
barrel. The more financially stable companies would take 
over when the volume of oil was far greater than the 
pipelines and railroads could carry or the storage could 
t.>ld. 

This wouldn't stop the boom but it would slow it down. 
That was when the ghost town that Gladys City would 
eventually become started to show .. Few knew it. but before 
the field was two years old it was destined for even worse 
days when the pressure would start dropping drastically 
from overdrilling and the young field would start to 
resemble the plunge of the great Pit Hole boom and bust . 
town of Pennsylvania into oblivion. But that was some time . 
oil Many Beaumonters would start to pull in their horns 
and stack their easily won dollars in the new banks. 

In time. young .Jesse .Jones from Houston would come in 
and lure the biggest and best companies and oilmen to 
Houston. 

Among those who would follow Jones would be Beau
rmnt's greatest hero. Pattillo Higgins himself. 

But these were the beginning days and all of the gloom or 
Spindletop was for the future. 

Spindletop's virtual demise was in the future and Beau
rmnt's leming the opportunity to become the South's largest 
city was still further down the road. Big things were to hap-
pen first. · . · 

The first big oil company was the Guffey Petroleum Co. 
owned by the three partners, Guffey, Galey and Lucas. 
'lbat was soon succeeded by the J. M. Guffey Petroleum 
Co., financed by the Mellon bank and other large i~~estors. 
The original company was purchased for $1.5 rrulh~ .. Of 
this amount Galey received $366,000 and shares of f!UIDng 
stocks from Guffey's holdings. This was Guffey trading. It 
was intended ·that Galey would get $750,000. Lucas got 
$400,000 plus 1,000 shares in the new company. 

On May 16, 1901, when the charter was granted for the J. 
M Guffey Petroleum Co.. Guffey made his first and last 
trip to Beaumont for the ceremonies. The new company 
was capitalized for $15 million. Guffey got 70,000 shares, 
:11.000 went into treasury stock and 50,000 went to the 
Melklls and their associates. 

Then the Gulf Ref~ Co. of Texas was formed. The 
refinery was to be built m Port Arthur where deep water 
was available, That was the company that was eventually 
to absorb the faltering J. M. Guffey petroleum for all 
practical purposes. 

That was the first major oil company of any importance 
in the ~tion with the exception of the Standard Oil Co. Port 
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Arthllf'Was not. ~ven a city at the time. It was a small 
·settlement about a f.ew miles south of Spindletop. 

The. real f~.of what was to become Texaco were J. 
s. Cullinan, ue:num who visited the mound with Standard 
··expert,·· p~~ Jaines Stephen Hogg, one of the great 
Texas governorS and the firSt native Texan to hold that 
position; John Warne Gates, colorful industrial promoter 
known intemationally as Bet-A-Million-Gates; Am~ld 
Schlaet, a Gef1JWI with a brilliant mind and . finan~1al 
power and representative of the Lapham family which 
cmtrohed the leather trust, and the illustrious Walter Sharp 
\\bo failed on the first try on the mound. but who was 
regarded, even SO, as one of the masters of the rotary 

. drilling rig. . 
The COIJ1NIIlY was actually started by Cullman, but was 

to include .the others when it was chartered by the ~up 
wier the name of the Texas Co. on May 1, ttcrl, taking 
over the Texas Fuel Oil Co., which Cullinan had started. as 
a pipeline and storage company. The company al~t died 
aborning when a supplier of 3-cent _oil reneged on Cul11nan. 

The savior was Sharp who, w1th Howard Hughes Sr .. 
formed the Moonshine Oil Co. with a patented process for 
reviving dying wells with air injections to make them flow 
again. That company also started a refinery in P~rt Arthur 
and became the second participant in the bestmg of the 
Standard Oil Trust. 

Joe Pew, a Pennsylvania farmer's ~·.had one oft~ 
nm successful independent oil companies m the country m 
Philadelphia. He sent his nephew Robert C. Pew. to 
Beaumont when the Lucas Gusher came in. He came back 
with glowing reports. ~~rt's _bro!her. J .. Edgar Pe":· who 
started working as a p1pef1tter m h1s uncles small refinery, 
llld was destined to become one of Texas' and the •tion's 
great oilmen, went to represent Sun. . ·7.' 

He discovered that the Lone Star and Crescent Oil Co. 
had gone bankrupt after only a year of operations because 
its wells had all suddenly stopped producing. The property, 
\\\lrth $1 million was put up for auction by Sheriff Ras 
Landry. h was Decoration Day, 1902. 

Pew bid $100,000 and got the bid. He had to scramble to 
get a check . cashed on the holiday, but managed by 
borrowing it from a bank secretly controlled by Standard 
Oil. What he bought was pipelines, loading docks. wharf 
(aciliiies at Sabine Pass, six :rl ,50Q storage· tanks; pumping 
stations and loading facilities on the railroads. 

· It was enough 1? make Sun Oil ?>~pany a budding major 
aOO a third thorn m the monopoly S Side. 

And tOOse were the beginnings of three of the giants that 
had their inception on the hill at Gladys City. 

At least two other significant oil companies grew out of 
the Spindletop boom and the men it attracted and 
developed. hich 

One of these was to be the Houston Oil <;<> .•. w 
developed from the Higgins Oil and Fuel Co. HlggiJ_IS had 
founded the company on his large block of acreag~ directly 
offsetting the Lucas Gusher. He had taken m some 
outstanding citizens from Beaumont and other areas. 

The Higgins Co. made tremendous profits which also 
made Pattillo a real millionaire on his own. Then, he 
decided that the company was not sprea~ng out e"?ugh, so 
he sold out to his partners. This made h1m even ncher -
rruch richer. 

It was ·this company which eventually became t~e · 
Houston Oil Co. which a half century later would sell 1ts 
assets to the Atlantic Petroleum Co. 



The other compa~y w~s formed by an assorted group of 
probably the most mtell1gent and farseeing men to come 
oot of Spindletop. It was called the "Beaumont group." The 
result d. ~s merg.e~ of talents eventually became the 
Humble Oil and Refmmg Co., after associating themselves 
with Ross Sterling's small Humble Oil Co. 

The group got its start when Lee Blaffer, son of a New 
Orleans coal dealer, and WilliamS. Farish, a young lawyer 
from Natchet, accidentally bumped into each other one day 
m Pearl Street. 

These two became fast friends and rented rooms at a 
boarding house on Calder Avenue. There they ran into such 
men as ~lliam Wiess and his young son, Harry Wiess, who 
along With W.W. Fondren, an inventive driller, and L.A. 
Carlton later joined them and Sterling in founding Humble. 

The result of this humble beginning turned out to what is 
now EXXON USA, the most important domestic oil 
company in the nation. 

Soon Standard slipped into Beaumont incognito under the 
name of th~ George A. Burt Co. On Jan. 4, 1902, Burt 
announced m the Enterprise that he had purchased the 
Caswell tract on the bend of the Neches, five miles from 
Beaumont and three miles from Spindletop for $89,000. 

The next day the Enterprise reported that the tract would 
be the site of the world's largest refinery to cost more than 
$5 million. 

This overshadowed both the Gulf and Texaco refineries 
and meant that the ship channel Bet-A-Million Gates, which 
had been dug from Sabine Pass to Port Arthur would 
l.Uldoubtedly be extended to Heaumont. 

Undoubtedly, citizens assumed, Beaumont was more than 
ever on its way toward becoming the south's and maybe the 
nation's largest city. 

Asa climax to the story it was that Col. Fred W. Weller 
the world's outstanding refinery designer and builder: 
wo~ld break ground for the plC1nt on Spindletop's 
anruversary, Jan. 10 at 10 a.m. 

A year later Burt was out as head of the refinery. S.G. 
~es ~ New York banker became president. and Weller 
vtce president. The name was changed to Security Oil Co. · 

But the ownership identity was virtually assured later 
when Weller left to become a member of Standard Oil Co ·s 
board of directors. - - · · · 

The boom in Beaumont lasted almost two years. Then the 
lxlttom dropped out. 

First the great surge of oil, coming from almost 1,000 
closely spaced wells on less than 300 acres, flooded the 
market. Oil prices around the world were depressed, but in 
Beaumont it was worse than that. Oil was selling for 3 cents 
a barrel for a while and more was being wasted or burned 
<if than was being sold. 

This condition was corrected by a far worse sign of the 
end. That was when the pressure started dropping and 
many wells started making excessive salt water, both due 
to the overdrilling. 

That brought on the birth of the first successful secondary 
recovery program. Walter Sharp, Howard Hughes and Ed 
Prather formed the Moonshine Oil Co. based on a patented 
p-ocess to bring dying wells back to good production by 
injecting compressed air into the producing sand. The fee 
was half d. the oil produced. J. S. Cullinan financed the 
venture with Texas Co. money. It worked and extended the 
life of Spindletop. The owners of the Moonshine Co. all got 
rich much faster than they expected. 

That kept Spindletop alive but the boom was over. 
Stock promotion came to an end and swindlers and 

promoters were rapidly eliminated from Beaumont's 
overgrown population. 

• 

One of the casualties of the termination of interest in 
Beaumont oil stock was the Higgins Standard Oil Co. It got 
lltarted too late. His big idea, based on the best holdings of· 
fered any purchaser since the field started, was doomed. 
He moved to Houston at the invitation of prominent friends 
and started operating on his own. 

HWldreds of Beaumonters had lined their pockets with 
the great flow of money from Spindletop. Many fortunes so 
woo would last for many years. . 

Beaunmt also had a great refinery, many other new 
industries, and the Neches had been dredged to make 
Beaumont an authentic port. Gladys City would becomes a 
gMst town, but Beaumont would never lose the jobs and 
~perit~ that _came from _!'attillo Higgins' unaccepted 
idea. Had the idea been accepted there is little doubt the 
city would have been a metropolis of the Houston-Dallas 
type in time. 
·Furthermore, Spindletop was the reason for the birth of 
Port A~. Many ~Y even now that had Spindletop not 
been VICiously exploited that the metropolis would have 
oovered both cities and all of the area in between. Today 
that seems reasonable since it is obvious that one day this 
area will be one great city. 

From Spindletop, oilmen went to the four comers d. the 
earth. In the Gulf Coast one salt dome after another was 
found. Petroleum geology came into its own and even today 
the great fields in the Gulf are primarily salt dome 
structures of the type Lucas was able to identify, and Dr. 
Phillips of the Univeristy of Texas had great faith in. 

Spindletop was not an inexhaustible supply of oil, but it 
led to one. 

The Hamills, Sharps, Fondrens and others came out of 
Spindletop as masters of rotary drilling to bring new 
potential for oil and gas. Hughes' remarkable inventions, in 
conjunction with Sharp, expanded the horizons even 
greater. But it all started· on the little hill Higgins called 
Gladys City. · 

The world changed on Jan. 10, 1901. A new age of energy 
was born. 

Those who have doubts about the works of God have only 
to consider the night that Higgins accepted Oarist at a 
revival in a Baptist church, and the fact a man who had 
never known one iota about an oilwell was marked by 
destiny to bring about this new age 4f· human progress. 



lil choosi••Q the spectfic tlcms we wtu·e tn n~pre!;'.?! · 

had to be given as to how each could be incorporated intf• ·ll"'\· 

over-all preeen·.:ation. 

in the area dur .ng the boo•• but we did have a picture o1: '!'· • '"~ 

studio on !"he H 11 and were able to build it exactly as :_ ... ~.·r:~r.;J 

but more t 1an t·1at, he also had an office at Sour Lake whc. 

the field .legar there i.1 1905. 5o this gives us &<· ':Jj)porf:u· ·.t\ 

to show thn ext--emely rapid development of the variou8 o:i.! 

fields anC: just as iwaportantly what life was like rbri •t. t!~i 

exciting e ·a through photographs aa well as how they C&tt bf. 1.,.,,,,· 

ba hiator ic ir.terp.cetat ion. We have been aided g.ceat ly to•··· A· 

the co11pletior: of this building with e. very generous c'o. a.ti · 

by >Ira. ;\lesley :J. ;:yle through the P.eau•ont Heritage .;;ociet·y. 

The daughteca of Frat.k Trost, the photographer of the famou!' 

Lucas C!uahe:r picture, r :rs. !\lar ian Loidold anc~ '~rs. Theresa 

Hartford of Pc t Arthur have also been verv helpful by offer·; • · 

several ori<:~inal pl-otos by their father. ~;rs. ~oy Halrder 11A· 

given a period CAlK ca and •·iS. J ivian Lydell co11t r ibuterl shot~~ :f( t: 'f 

1902 fire at S·)indle Top take> by her father, r_. A. Lyrlell. 

l\aturally we a e seekit1Q any ot t•er appropr iat•.! photoa a. ·1 
,.,, •• , 

be williug to :-orrow thea just long enough fo:· reproduct io 

purpoa.as if th~ owrer war·t• to l"etai .. the or lq i;,als and' ar:·~ 
,.: ·,~ ' 

·) . 
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with all donatio,.s, individuals will be cec()(::·· ize('i for th~ir 

cor1t r. ibu t ions • 

·rhe •1ext structure (\emonstcates hour I!. si··ole hu' '\: · ~. 

was often utilized by seve.rll.l· co<Jcer r;s a:·d wa~: ofter mutua\ . y 

beneficial to ea~h one. .l'e!erred 'to a·1d sign6td as 'The ···.:1. 

of ,:::xchang&", it w i 11 ale o ,;erve u a law otf ice &• .d a: oC i .: 

company headquarters. Anlonq the ll&ny items dnf•ate,"' by , x. 

~-J. c. (;ill) t)ilbert was an entire 190.3 vinta~~• office, 

ir,cludi;tg •he furniture, cecord bookM, maps, pictures a•. •av::> 

tlie spi toot' which wi 11 portray a •in or oi 1 ficm. 

i.!Je also have the furniahiuqs of a law office ()r t··i: 

tiae period (liven by John and Charles Howell. 

>'he ~·e:tferson Cou11ty Bar Asaoc iat io:: ha~ c.J ive• a 

substantial donation r•ot only of money but al·:;" time &ltt.l et.f, 

to make this an authentic repreaentation. 

vJe hope to capture the spark o£ the tra;:le at o~ > 

point, depictillfJ u.r.y ot the fortunes which were won &r.d lo~t 

durin9 a rlay't~; tiae. 

The :otary Club of ;:-~eauaont has set aside 1 : .~--· ... t .• ; 1 

to furnish the , __ .eneral ')tore and just thia week repo:ese11tat ive!1 

from Weingarten& agreed to us i!lt in findin0 suitable C"'·lJf!C
f 

tiona. fhis is 0~1e place where a auaeu• ca,· spend its ~'·t':(c;:-

budget and still r.ot have llAIJY art i.fact&, os it become~· vee. 

helpful t :> the project for a large organizat i n11 to become 

involved. 
AlOl19 with the advantage of havirHJ t1umerous COlltac.:s 

-/-
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cOCNS the p.cobablli'ty of gettiru1 cooperation from thlftlir 

auppliers. 

this "weigh and pour" store will probably hav{' b "t·;·~)i.C:<·;1'' 

restner.ce ::•" the secc~>d floor, particularly if we rec~hr1.1 ('). -i' ... 
t. 

everythir.cJ that :ras not .ormall~1· weighed or poured and ''""- ht":.:' 

was located at :.:75 !'tf.ain Street and he was als· > the .uffe: , · ~·:v:a:-

1905. !here wss al~o a Spindle Top, Texas, postoffi.ce ··nt .1t 

shoes, hats, tn,.ks, valises, oversuit~ and check cashf•11'. 

1 thi: !·.: it very appropriR.te that The Fn:r ~:,tp·-.:: " 

one ~;~f the first retail dey QOoda establ iahme~;ts i..l sc,ut '.l~"l&c 

Texas. 

:; ince a ·-rery a mall amount of space wi 11 l:'e rec,u:i 1 G' 

to o.ceser.t the gene :al delivery post office, the r>irecto ··~ 

prese~'"t f'>atmaster nf Leauuaort, was extremel" helpful :. 

loc:at i11g ()Ur per -tor~ window (there were norma .. ll" two since 

-3-
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money ordec-s and staa:ps could r.ot be pure has~·~ fr: ···Jtn the ~anl(• 

wlr.dow). 

-4-
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·<i-·" THE TRMPEAANCE C<Jv1MITTRR 
and THE POWER STRUGGU1 

In continuing with our tour the viaitor wuat croaa 

a very diatinct line at this location and tor a very good 

reaaon. Aa .. ntioned previ~aly we have taken repreaentative 

aaaplea ot varioua faciliti•• froa all over tl~ Hill and not 

just buaineas cc•ncerna in the original Gladya City. 

There waa a at ipulation which had to be agr"d to 

before a proprietor erected hie eetabliab .. nt. There would 

be no alcoholic beverage• aold or gaabling on the landa 

originally belonging to the Gladys City Oil Gaa and Manufacturing 

Cot~pany. l'herefore the aaloons and houMa of ill repute were 

aituated on the peri .. ter at the property which eaaentially 

waa juat off the edge of the Hill. There was even a ea.aittee 

appointed by a Judge Pope to enforce theae regulationa. 

So our 1..09 Cabin Saloon, which bee ... one of the aost 

f&IIOUa, owned and operated by a Mr. R. c. Grinnell, featured, 

aaong other t hinga, "PU.t BHr on Draught" and a ''Drillera 

Lunch" froa 10:00 a. a. to lzOO p. a. 

We have had nu .. roua inquiriea about the aervicea 

we plan to otter in our reconstruction. We are working with 

our Univeraity Food Service and Coca Cola in trying to otter 

in the near :future, u every good 01tdoor auaeua ahould, ao .. 

"authentic" .. ala of the ti... The Sabine Diatrict Wholesale 

Beer Diatributora and Mr. George Clark have aade aubatantial 
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financial contribution&, and Mr. Griaby Parello donated a 

fine period bar. Mr. Charles Brand Qave a player piano and 

Mr. Stanley Ledger ia aaountinQ a deer head to help .. ke this 

a good rendition of the way it wu. We atill need a&ny 

turniahinQa auch as tables and c~~ira and fixture• like bottles, 

picture• and liQhta to be ca.plete. 

Abutting and •~tually using the eX1erior wall of the 

aaloon tor its inside wall, the Barber Shop waa a very iaportant 

part ot the booa. Not only did the tonaorialisw serve u the 

aoat recent (if not always the aoat reliable) aource ot 

intoraation, they also rented out their chaix s tor "beds" tor 

soae very ae•orable and uncoatortable nights. The Pat and Mike 

Martin faailies have donated a barber •s chaiJ· used by their 

IIOthur, Mr&. LfLura Mae Martin, who aetually uaed it in Beauaont. 

The s.P.E.E.s.u.s.A. (the area barber shop si.noera) and the 

Elite Barber and Beauty Supply ar• assistinQ in furnishing and 

tiniahinQ this building. 

I be next structure provided a 9rea1 deal of consterna

tion beforfl we decided what we would eventua~.ly portray. 

Erected to represent a power plant it faced .any barr iera in 

loeatino the proper aaterials to put into either an air, steaa, 

and water production syatea or an electrical Qenerating source. 

So after •uch research a tank building c~ny wu selected. 

First ot all it wu a very iaportant industry on Spindle Top, 

but •ore iaportantly troa an historical standpoint this was one 

ot the ~irst locationa where Q&lvanized storaoe tanka .. re 

put into u•e. 

• 



Mr. Bradley McKinney h&a given aome very appropriate 

toola but ~ aore are needed. 

-3-
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!'liE NIX r~ ,-:, T I'IES 

When I first accepted the position of Director of 

Museum Services at Lamar llniverc;itv anrl assumed the resp011Sibi-

Jity of coordinatino the Gladys City Project one of my desires 

was to show how mortuaries oft~n evolved out of livery stables. 

By necessity the J ivery man was required to pick up the new 

"coffins" from th(· railhead, store them and since the funerals 

were held in the homes they also made the necessary arrangements 

to transport the deceased to the cemetery. So through time, 

often just to simplify matters, a mortuary was set up in the 

livery. 

This situation actually occurred right here in Beaumont 

and I found the Broussard family very interested and most generous 

in helpir:o to start this building. They have niven an extremely 

valuable horse-drawn hearse and a surrey with Bella Construction 

furnishing the materials to enclose these items to help conserve 

their originality. 

Last but not least of the structures you will have an 

opportunity to visi1 today is the Southern Carriage Works. The 

blacksmith was perhaps the sinole most important person on the 

Hill. Hjs priorities rapidly chan(led as incHcated by one adver-

tisement» "We repair all kinds of oil well tools, boilers, pumps, 

engines and horse,:; hoe tnq". The whole Schuldt family has pitched 

in and helped res>ore Mr. George Christian Schuldt's orioloa.J. 
-;--~~;~·~ 'f Jsb • 

shop. 
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JW11ol,~um-hasPrl radials, powen:•d hv ~1asoline dr inkir1cl e11nines 

rather than hayburners and the rawhide boots replaced by the 

petrochemical patent leather hinh heels, but in this meager 

heninnirw l hope each and every one of those a1 tending will see 

what we can offer Southeast Texas. 

We have far exceeded the proposed goals of the Ricen

tennial Commission whose dream was just to have the buildings 

done. Through the efforts of so many it would take up the entire 

column to list (and maybe that is what we should have done) we 

now have the interior finishing approximately 80 per cent com

plete, and almost all of the builrlings with furnishings. 

We have one of the greategt potentials in Texas for 

developmEnt of a~> outstanding museun complex. Gladys City is 

only Phase I and ~e need even more ~upport for our projected 

rlesires. 

A broad, culturally-baserl museum presenting the history 

of Southeast Texas is Ph~ II and becomes not only feasible and 

practical but necessary with the uPion today of the Gladys City 

facility with a state educational institution. 

To help achieve this dream of a. modern and suitable 

mor,ument to propPrly house the heritage that so desperately 

needs to be pres-?.rved we are oroanizing the Spindle Top Museum 

Association. 

-2-
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1 cannot pass up this chz\llce to nivc some personal 

th<l11k.:..; t.o ~orne people who descrvP i1 the most - those who have 

worked s hou Ide r- t o-6houlde r with me in maki n~J what we have done 

thus far possible. My wife, without whose love, patience and 

unrlerstanding would not have permitted or encouraged me to do so 

much, and my secretary> without whose help, dedication and 

loyalty would not have allowed us to accomplish what we have done. 

Mr. John Thomas and Mr. Bi~l Nelson, who have put in just as many 

hours as I have and Mrs. Martha St. John, Chairman of our Ricen-

tel'nial Project Committee who has been an invaluable service to 

her community agai~. Dr. Rurt Dubose, a government professor 

from Lamar, who cleaned windows, shoveled slag and did all the 

thinc:,s no one ,else was doing; Ethe1 Pickett, Lindsey Lee, Susie 

C 1 ir:e ar·d ~'~an Meter» who had contributed a lot of time and• 

effort in helping us meet the deadline. 

l\1y thanks must also go to the hundreds of people who 

have given that two bucks to help make the re-creation of Gladys 

City a realityt 

-3-
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THE lAST BUILDING 

The lat?st structure you see beinq built at the new 

Gladys City is the only building boin9 entlrelt sponsored by 

ara orgllt·ization. The Lucas Gu!lher Monu11ent As~ociation, ha.vil!(' 

kept the torch llghted for auch a very long time, is just now 

beQi:wi:l~ to see its efforts Coate to fruition. 

f"ormed rnr the purpose of erecting and •aintainin9 

aonumerjts commeunratin9 the Lucas Gusher at Spindle Top oa~ 

January 10, 1901, the group was chartered on July 21, 1940. 

A SH-font hinh :,:-:ar:ite shaft was erected 011 th,! original well 

site i'1 1941 a~tti served as the center of activ-ties durint_:l the 

50th P..nl'iversarv of the Luca.& Lusher ir' 1951. Mr. Frank ;;ett!:= 

and 1'1r. 1il. \V. Lei'tc-:h, who were appointed by Governor Shivers to 

serve on the .50th observar.ce committee, have been reappointed by 

Governor Ariscoe to continue their service as me~rs of the 

7S~h celebration. 

Because of the subsidence of the soil at the original 

site the monument was moved to ita present location in 1955. 

However, due to lack of co.-unity interest at the new location 

it deteriorated until 1966 when the Rotary Club of Beaumo~t 

through its cont ribu~ion of thousands of dolla.rs revi"~ and 

aaintained the site as a park. Fortun.at~ly this was done in time 

for it to be designat:ed as a National Historic Landaark in )967 

by the u. s. Der,art-nt o~ Interior. 

The Association, havino received oifts o~ land with an 

estiaated value of $25,000.00 ~roa the McFaddin, Wieaa and Kyle 
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familiea, as well as land and building• troa the Sun Oil Company 

with an estimated value of $500,000.00,on Janunry 1, 1971, 

established the Spindle Iop Museum. In 1975, desiring to pe~

petuate the beginning ot the liquid fuel aoe and ita signi:ticatlCe 

to the world, the Lucas Gusher Monu .. nt Aasoc iation gave to 

Lamar Univerqitv the monument, the auseum and ,:he lands aaking 

it possible to recor~struc·~. and re-create Gladyn City where it is 

today. 

The building being constructed, finis'•d and .furnished 

by the f,ssoci.ation will be, appropriately, the keystone around 

which the his to:·, of Gladys City wi 11 be preae1.ted. With the 

backing of •.ieorge w. Carroll, George w. l>'Brie1. and J. T. Lanier 

in 1892 establis:,i.:g th'l Gladys City Oil, Gu t'\lld Manufacturillg 

Company, Patt:ll) Hi9gins was able to pursue h:~s dream o:f having 

an industrial co.nple:.< second to 1aone based on petroleum which he 

knew was or. the Hill. H:ls attempts to prove this for the next 

five years is a story in determirat ior. which should i•jsplre every 

Aaerican in this 200th year of our nation's independence. 

'Nfl will now be able to present this aan •s peraonality, 

ingenuity and he:-itage thanks to the ger.eroaity ot the Higgins 

Faaily, Mra. Pattillo (Annie) Higgins of San Antonio, her daughter

in-law, Mrs-. Pat Higgins, and her grandaon, Mr. Robert Hiogins of 

Souther land Springs, Texas. Recogn iz in0 the need tor exhibit irHJ 

personal items belonging to Pattillo and his father so as to make 

it a "real" presentation, the faaily bas entrusted the Museum 

-2-
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with all the reaaininQ iteaa and papers of the two .. n. 

We have also been giver, many letters, records a• d 

documerttc: f om the O'Br ie:· tam~ ly along with a <}reat deal of 

persor.al as·dsta~c~ from Mr. Chilton O''Rr ien tc make the true 

history nf ··he C.ladys City Oil, Ga~ and Manutacturino Compan~' 

comp1et~. 

The next buildinQ in the tour will be the Gladys City 

D1:ug Compar..v. ( hosen not only tor the name but also to 

illustrc.1te the • eecl of a physici&.f' to be his owL pharmacist 

durit:<J this time :~riod. "Ir: this case it was a. Dr. c. c.. ~.;atldl'. 

The doctor's offir.e, e::.thou9h somewhat primitive by our statld~rds, 

was an esse:,tial part of the boom. On the job as well as after 

work the haaards were great and one account ot a Spindle Top 

pract it io•·er ~~elate~ of his ret i remer.t to West Texas because he 

oot tired of ''9ewi.,g and patching up" his patients. 

·rhe Jefferso.~ County Medical Auxiliary and the ~~ulf 

States ?baraaceutical Association are lending itJvaluable 

assistance in locatinQ a~·tifacts an~ helping 1(, the research. 

-3-
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Gladys City, 
cradle of the 
oil industry, 
is bom again 

By Stan Redding 

D The Spindletop oil boom south of Beau
mont was still escalating in late 1901, and 

Gladys City, the mush roo"' array of shotgun 
shacks that bristled among the derricka, Wll 1 
·hustler's me«a. 

The board sidewalks and muddy streets 
, were thronged with legitimate oil promoters, 

drillers, roughnecks and lease dealers, jostling 
elbows with drifters, grifters, eon men, thugs, 
crooks and gamblel'l!, Ill eager to eaah in on the 
blaek gold boniiiiZL . 

Houston Chronicle Staff 

There weren't an unusual amount of kill· 
inga, but gunfire was not an uneommon BOUDd 
in the town, and robberies, burglaries and 
thefts were around-the-cloek oeeurrenees. A 
man spoiling for a. fight eould get it any time of 
the day in the Log Cabin Saloon or ~ of the 
other taverna in the town. 

It was not exaetly the town Pattillo Hig
gins had in mind when he planned it. 

Pattillo Higgins was the father of Spindle
top. For years, beginning in 1892, Higgins, 1 

Gladys City, its re-creation shown here, earntKJ its seat in 
the petroltJtJm industry hall of fame. · • 

Living was dirty in the oil fields, but dying was 
elegant if the Broussords. handled the funeral. 

A man could match a brawl any fim!t of the day or night in · 
the Log Cabin Saloon. · . 

Old oil holding tonk was salvaged from 
the original Spincllelc(JP drilling site . . 

• 

Photos by Dorrell Davidson 

one-armed land deiler and brick kiln operator, 
maintained there was oil under "Big Hill" south 
of Beaumont, and the oil would mike million
aires of land owners and make the Beaumont 
area one ol the moat important induatriil 
eomplexea in America. 

Petroleum experts of the day I!COffed at 
Higgins' views. And Higgins found few advo
cates to share hia dream for the silt dome area 
known loeaDy as Spindletop, a favorite pienic 
area for townamen and their families. 

Continued 

Maida Venza stands in front of a 
pointing done in the woke of the 
boom. 

., . 



The dream 
of" 
founding 
a great 
city 
beCame 
more 
of a 
nighhnare 

Gladys City boasted a dressmalcing $/top, 
although it is not known how svcaJSSful it 
wqs. 

Old photograph, right, shows tnu~.MIII!!~CDr 
on a drilling site at Spindletap, 
liquid fuel age wos born. For 
artist put Texas' mast lmpartont 
ails. Below, Pattillo Higgins emuioned~ 

· Gladys City as a "dream _..,...,;.," 
would eclipse Houston; a late I 
photograph depicts the shatrering of 
gins' dream. 

• 

Drilling bloc/c wos used in putting down These are part of the original fur-
one of the original -'Is in 1 ~ 1. nishings of Nelson & White, Engi~ 
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Continued 

Higgins envisionecl a model city sprouting Glldys City hu been rebuilt, and will be 
on the pnirie, a 1IIMipolia of fine homes, opented u a -,uk by Lu.r Univer-
broed perb, tall buildings, hoepitlls, rebools llitJ in 8elamoat. 
and wide, briek-paved atreeta, a city destined It wu dedielted earier this year by Gov. 
to beeome one of the Jaraest in the south; Dolph Briaeoe.. who; 1i1re Pattillo Higgina, hu a 
certainly 1 city to ecliple Beaumont and HCJU&. lot of knowledge about land and brieb biinself. 
ton. It ill alreldy a popular tourist attndion 

Higgins had already drawn the plans and and a favorite on-ampua leiaure retreat for 
eome up with a name: Gladys City, in honor of • · Lamar studenta, llid lfaida Vena, one of the 
a small girl in Higgins' Sunday aebool eiiU, "city" elnployea. 
Gladys Bingham, claugbter of a eloee friend. Gladys City wu faitbfully re.-ted from 

When A. F. Lucu broogbt in the Spindle- photographs of the little boom town during ita 
top gusher on Jan. 10, 1901, be viildieated Rig- early years. 'Ibe replica city ill aetually am. 
gins' statua u a petroleum geologiat without the highway from the lite of the origiqal town, 
portfolio. and ollly the nudeua of the aetua1 Gladys City 

But Gladya City, u. it IIJll'llll up around wu reprodueed. for the land danaed fur the . 
the f~eld, wu more of a nightmare than a fatsimile did not aDow eonstruetion of replieall 
beautiful dream. of an the llhl£kl and Bllantiel thlt jammed the 

It wu never more than what it wu in the area. A photograph of Gladys City in 10 
beginning, a eolleetion of h-, hotela, bali- sbowa the tiny town cJiapened amidat a foreit 
neases and city government offiees made of of derrieb in a qlllllllire. 
raw lumber and meant to ae"e the immediate '"l1ley sold leuea juat the alze of 1 rig," 
needs of those engaged ill developing the oil llid Venza. Sbe poiDted to a pbotograph be-
freld. Tbere wu never a hoepital. Never a hind her deek. 
aebool. Never a paved street. "'l1lat wu taken after the boom wu over. 

Gladya City boomed when the oil field AI you see, we acquired -.e of the original 
boomed, and withered away with the wane of wooden oiJ.holdiJig tanks." 
the field and the lhift of ita population to The 11-acre lite of the re-erested city wu 
BeaUmont and Port Arthur. 'Ibe Jut of ita donated by San Oil 'Ibe replir.a city itself ill a 
buildings had erumbled bKo duat by the eari.J joint projeet of the City of Beaumont, the 
1980&. Beaumont Cbamber of ~. the Bela-

But Gladys City had an eamed niche in - mont Bieentemdal CoepaialicJn IIIII .._.. of. 
Texu and American history. It wu the birth- private groups and indiViduals. • 
place of the liquid fuel age. It wu also the Most of the items llld al'tifaeta displayed 
birthplace of some of the giants of the pelloJe. in ·the buildinp are autbeDtie relics of Gladys 
um induatry:.Texaeo,Exxon(thenBambleOil), Citt• heyday. Bill NeiiGa pve IIIOit of the 
Sun, Standard and Atlantic:. · · fumiture Uld iDitruutiJts on view in the repti-

In ita owrtway, Gladya ~precipitated ea of the NeiM I White ~ firm 
the phenomenal growth of II'~ the building. 
Beaumont-Orange-Port Arthur~~ Nelson ia the grandson of Auguat L. Nei-

It wu a city that ~ to 118 remem- -son, who with Georp White operated the engi-
bered. neering eompany. '"l'he boolreaM and some 

And it will be remembered penllllll!lltJy otber items are oriplal fllmilhiDp: Aid Nel-
now. 8011. "The other thiDp in the office are from 

the same period." 
George Chriatian Sehaldt'a smithy hu 

been duplieatecl so eompletely that "a blaek
smith eould go into buaineaa there today," said 
F'ranees Raeki, another Gladys City employe. 

Other replieu and artifaeta have been 
- donated by the heirs Uld families of other men 

who were prominellt in Gladya Cicy's affairs at 
the turn of the century, 'Ibe gleaming bearae in 
A. Bl'OIIIIIld'a undertaking parlor earried the 
bodies of many of tJ.. ..... died during the 
boom period. 

Gladys Bingham, for whom the city wu 
named. wun\ too ben 111 haYinc the citr 
named after her, but an ilmate polite
prompted her to accept the honor. Pattillo 
Higgins gave her a few abares of ltoek in hill 
Gladya City Oil, Gu and llanufaeturing Co. u 
a tobn of hill af!ed.ion. 'Ibe little girt grew up 
to beeome 111e ol Beaumont's most beautiful 
and admired aoeialitee and -ned James 
Baine Priee. . 

She sold her handful of ltoek ill l9l!l6 -for 
$250,000. ..., 
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ON EASY..CARE 
SHIFTS IN 
SIZES38-52 

· Two marvelous back-zip 
shifts detailed and 
shaped to flatter In 
easy-care blue !:If' pink 
polyester/cotton. · 
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